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"THE CONSOLATION OF ISRAEL."
"And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name u'as
Simeon~; and the same man was just and devout, waiting for
the consolation of Israel."-LuKE ii. 25.
THESE words describe the character and the attitude of a godly
man who lived at Jerusalem at the time when JESUS was born.
His name was Simeon, and he is described as "just and devout,"
It had been revealed to him by the HOLY GHOST, "that he should
not see death, before he had seen the LORD'S CHRIST." Accordingly, he was waiting for CHRIST'S coming, he was waiting for
the coming of "the Consolation of Israel." Peculiar joy must
have filled his heart at the thought that he would have a privilege
which had been denied to many prophets and righteous men before
him. The consciousness that his natural eyes would really behold
the long-promised REDEEMER, SAVIOUR, and KING, must have
greatly brightened the closing portion of his life.
When, therefore, J oseph and Mary brought JESUS to Jerusalem
to present Him to the LORD, Simeon "came by the SPIRIT into
the temple: and when the parents brought in the child JESUS,
to do for Him after the custom of the law, then took he Him up
in his arms, and blessed GOD, and said, LORD, now lettest Thou
Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word: for mine
eyes have seen Thy salvation."
The title given to CHRIST for '¥hose coming Simeon was waiting,
is "the Consolation of Israel." It is a beautiful description of
Him of Whom Moses in the law, and the prophets did write. He
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is the One Who brings comfort and consolation to all the Israel
of GOD.
Let us think of CHRIST as the Consolation of His Israel.
1. First, let us think of the people to whom He br·ings cons0lation.
a. He is the appointed Consoler of the literal Israel.
He says, "The LORD hath anointed Me ... to comfort all that
mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto
them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment
of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (Isa. lxi. 1-3).
Mourners in Zion are primarily mourners belonging to Zion, or
Jerusalem. The LORD'S Own personal ministry was mainly confined to the Jews, His Own nation. Later He commanded His
apostles to begin at Jerusalem in preaching that Gospel which
brings consolation to those who welcome it. Peter said, addressing a Jewish audience, "Unto you first, GOD, having raised up
His SON JESUS, sent Him to bless you, in turning away everyone
of you from his iniquities" (Acts iii. 26). "To the Jew first,"
the Gospel was to be preached.
The Jewish people need spiritual comfort as well as the other
peoples of the world. Their sins have brought upon them untold
discomfort, but the LORD has not cast them off. A remnant of
them is to be saved now, according to the election of grace, and
the time is coming when a larger number will be Divinely comforted
and saved. "All Israel shall be saved," the Apostle says, "as
it is written, There shall come out of Zion, the Deliverer, and shall
turn away ungodliness from Jacob" (Rom. xi. 26).
Many of the prophecies predict the comfort which will be brought
to the literal Israel. "The LORD shall comfort Zion: He will
comfort all her waste places; and He will make her wilderness
like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and
gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of
melody." "Break forth into joy, sing together ye waste places
of Jerusalem: for the LORD hath comforted His people, He hath
redeemed Jerusalem." "As one whom his mother comforteth,
so will I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem."
When these prophecies are fully accomplished, then the days of
Zion's mourning shall be ended. (See)sa',b. 3; lii. 9; lxvi. 13;
lx. 20.)
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b. CHRIST is also the appointed Consoler of His people among the
Gentiles.

Simeon described Him as "a Light to lighten the Gentiles"
as well as "the glory of Thy people Israel."
Thank GOD that the consolation which He brings is not limitea
to the chosen ones belonging to the literal Israel. The FATHER
said to Him, "It is a light thing that Thou shouldest be My
Servant to raise up the tribes of J acob, and to restore the preserved.
of Israel: I will also give Thee for a 1ight to the Gentiles, that
Thou mayest be My salvation unto the end of the earth" (Isa.
xlix. 6). Thus He is to disperse the darkness of sin and death
from His people among the Gentiles and thus bring comfort to
their hearts. "Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall -be
comforted," is a beatitude which refers to all CHRIST'S people,
whether Jews or Gentiles. He comforts all that mourn. No
mourner over sin is excluded from 'His consolations. He will
despise no broken and contrite heart. He is rich in mercy unto
all who call upon Him. "Whosoever shall call upon the name
of the LORD shall be saved."
2. Secmtdly, let us think of the means by which He comforts His
people.
a. By His SPIRIT.

When His SPIRIT is poured out as a SPIRIT of grace and of
supplications, then real mourning for sin takes place and corresponding comfort follows.
The LORD JESUS promised His disciples to "pray the FATHER,"
and He would give them" another Comforter," even the SPIRIT
of Truth. It is that SPIRIT Wh~ convinces GOD'S people of their
sins and testifies of CHRIST to their souls. They are washed,
sanctified, and justified, in the name of the LORD JESUS, and by
the SPIRIT of our GOD, and His gracious operations produce everlasting consolation in their hearts.
b. He comforts them by means of Ht".s Word.
That Word is used to make them wise unto salvation, through
faith which is in CHRIST JESUS, and such wisdom gives comfort.
That Word tells them of CHRIST their Surety and Sin-bearer, and
of His blood which cleanses from all sin. Thus they are comforted.
That Word is a lamp unto their feet and a light unto their path,
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and such guidance and illumination gives comfort. Through
patience and comfort derived from the Scriptures they are filled
with hopeful expectation of future glory.
3. Thirdly, think 0/ the character of the comfort wMoh He gives
to His people.
a. He gives comfort in regard to their sins.
A sense of sin makes them very uncomfortable, but He says,
" Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her . . . that
her iniquity is pardoned" (Isa. xl. 2). He gives repentance to
His Israel and remission of sins. Having borne their sins in His
Own body on the tree, His precious blood cleanses them from
all sin. Their sins are put away and remembered no more against
them, and thus they are comforted. Have you experienced this
comfort, dear reader ~
b. He gives cam/art in trouble.
He knows what troubles are. He was in all points tried as we
are, and hence He can feel for His tried people. "In that He Himself hath suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that
are tempted" (Heb. ii. 18). Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but He comforts them by delivering them out of them all.
Heavy taxes, small incomes, dear food and clothing, per~ecution
for OHRIST'S sake, family and business anxieties are some of the
troubles of His people, but our GOD is a GOD that comforteth
those that are cast down. He" comforteth us in all our tribulation," being" the FATHER of mercies and the GOD of all comfort."
" As the sufferings of CHRIST abound in us, so our consolation
also aboundeth by OHRIST." (2 Oor. i. 3-5; vii. 6.)
c. He gives eve?'lasting cam/art.
Wealth, honour, and pleasure give temporary comfort, but
through OHRIST we have " everlasting consolation and good hope
through grace" (2 Thess. ii. 16).
It is no light thing to bear the many discomforts which may
come into our experience, but nothing can deprive us of the
eternal comfort which is the portion of those who are eternally
justified and eternally forgiven.
4. Lastly, think 0/ the t1:me when OHRIST will bestow full and perfect
comfort upon His people.
1. Simeon was waiting for the consolation of Israel.
He was
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waiting for His first coming. We wait for His appearing the
second time, without sin, unto the full and eternal salvation of
His people. We look for that blessed hope and the appearing
of the glory of our great GOD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST. When
He comes a second time the cup of our consolation will be full,
perfect, and unmixed with sorrow.
Then we shall be delivered from sin's presence. We shall be
wholly like Him, fully conformed to His image. Then our corruptible bodies will put on incorruption, and our mortal bodies
will put on immortality.
Then His people "shall hunger no more, neither thirst any
more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the
LAMB which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall
lead them unto living fountains of water: and GOD shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 16, 17). "The ransomed
of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness,
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away" (Isa. xxxv. 10).
The LORD JESUS will then make good, in fullest measure, His
title to be "the Consolation of Israel," and all the Israel of GOD
in that day will be able to say, "0 LORD, I will praise Thee:
though Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned away,
and Thou comfortedst me" (Isa. xii. 1).
Is CHRIST thy Consolation, dear reader? Hath He even now
brought comfort, peace, and joy to thy soul? Are thy sins washed
away in His blood? Art thou waiting for His coming in the
assurance that:.He will usher thee into those heavenly mansions,
where all discomfort is shut out, -and where unmixed and abiding
consolation is the portion of His redeemed people 1
" JESUS, all our consolations
Flow from Thee, the sovereign good;
Love, and faith, and hope, and patience,
All are purchased by Thy blood.
From Thy fulness we receive them;
We have nothing of our own:
Freely Thou delight'st to give them
To the needy, who have none." (Joseph Hart.)
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR,
,[(Thomas Houghton).
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TREES AND SPIRITUAL TRUTH.

" Every good tree bringeth forth good fruit,. but a cor'rupt tree bringeth
forth evil fruit."-MATTHEw vii. 17-.
OUR Lord in this chapter warns His disciples against false prophets
who come to them in sheep's clothing, but who inwardly are
ravening wolves. "Ye shall know them," He says, "by their
fruits." Men do not gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles.
"Even so, every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit."
If men are really good they will bring forth good fruit. If
'they are regenerated by the Holy Ghost and have thus become
possessed of a new nature, they will, by the Spirit's indwelling
power, bring forth the fruit of the Spirit in their lives. On the
other hand, as "a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit," so an
unregenerated man will bring forth eVil and sin in his life. They
that are in the flesh cannot please God. The works of the flesh
are contrary to the will of God.
" A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit." The new nature
sinneth not. The sins of the believer proceed not from his new,
but from his old nature. The new nature is a new creation,
"created in righteousness and true holiness" (Ephes. iv. 24).
"A corrupt tree," however, "cannot bring forth good fruit."
Nothing but sin proceeds from the old nature. "The carnal mind
is enmity against God: for it ~s not subject to 1tl.e law of God,
neither indeed can be" (Rom. viii. 7). Just as a tree which
bringeth not forth good fruit is eventually hewn down, and cast
into the fire, so judgment awaits the finally impenitent. "The
axe is laid to the root of the trees," and every corrupt tree is
eventually cut down and destroyed, a symbol of the doom which
awaits the ungodly.
Now, trees are often mentioned in the Bible, and they remind
us of great spiritual truths. Let us dwell on some of these.
1. First, it may be noticed that trees remind ttS of the power and
goodness of God.
One of the delights of travelling through the cOlilltry ~8 the
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sight of trees. These give special pleasure in the months of Mayand June, when the leaves are green and fresh. How did the'
trees come into being 1 We are so accustomed to see them that
possibly we rarely, if ever, think of their origin. There was a.
time when the earth was treeless, but "God said, Let the earth
bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and tlie fruit tree yielding'
fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earth: and
it was so" (Gen. i. 11). He spake the word, and trees, full grown
and mature, came into being. They are thus a wonderful manifestation of Divine power. The huge forests of trees which are·
found in some countries, and the many trees which are found all
over our own country, all owe their being to God's creative power.
We read also that, "Out of the ground made the Lord God to·
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food "
(Gen. ii. 9).
Trees are not only displays of God's creative power, they al.,odisplay Hill goodness. They are a source of pleasure to His
creatures. They are" pleasant to the sight." They afford shade
from the hot sun, and provide dwelling places for the birds. " The·
trees of the Lord are full of sap; the cedars of Lebanon, which He'
haih planted; where the 'birds make their nests: as for the stork
the fir trees are her house" (Ps. civ. 16, 17).
Moreover, the trees, in many cases, are good for food. Of thefruit of such trees the Lord said, "To you it shall be for meat.'"
When our tables are laden with such fruits as oranges, apples,.
pears, and bananas, let us remember that we owe the trees and
the fruit they bear to the goodn~ss of God. It is beautiful toread that when the Lord God first formed man, He "planted a
garden, eastward in Eden; and there He put the man whom Hehad formed," and out of the ground He made to grow every tree
that was pleasant to man's sight and good for food for man's
nourishment. Moreover, in spite of man's sin, the Lord still makesthe trees to bring forth fruit for man's sustenance. It is He Whogives rain from heaven,' and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts.
with food and gladness" (Acts xiv. 17). To Him be the praise.
2. Secondly, it may be noticed that the trees remind us of man's'
sin, shame, and suffering.
The Lord said to Adam when He had put him in the garden"
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" Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it:
for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die"
(Gen. ii. 16, 17). The devil perverted this word of the Lord to
Adam, and suggested that He had said, "Ye shall not eat of any
tree of the garden" (Gen. iii. 1, R.V.). Then he denied the word
of the Lord, and said, "Ye shall not surely die," and the woman,
listening to Satan's voice rather than to the voice of God, took
.of the fruit of the tree which was Divinely forbidden, and gave
also unto her husband with her, and he did eat.
Thus man sinned. Thus shame, a sense of guilt, came over our
first parents, and with the leaves of the fig tree they made themselves aprons, and hearing the voice of the Lord God they "hid
themselves from the presence of the Lord God amongst the trees
of the garden." Divine judgment followed: "Because thou hast
hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree,
of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it:
'cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it
.all the days of thy life," and eventually, after much sorrow and
hard labour to provide for his needs, Adam was destined to die.
Thus it was the partaking of the fruit of a particular tree in
direct opposition to God's command which constituted man's first
,sin, and caused man's fall and apostasy from God, together with
all the sin, suffering, and woe, of six thousand years.
It is remarkable, too, that a great part of the idolatry of the
world is connected with trees. In the prophecy of Isaiah a man
is represented as planting a tree, then cutting it down. With
part of the tree he makes a fire and warms himself thereby. By
the same means he cooks his food. Then we read, "And the
residue thereof he maketh a god, even his graven image: he
falleth down unto it, and worshippeth it, and prayeth unto it, and
.saith, Deliver me; for thou art my god. . . . And none considereth in his heart, neither is there knowledge nor understanding
to say, I have burned part of it in the fire; yea, also I have baked
bread upon the coals thereof; I have roasted flesh, and eaten it :
.and shall I make the residue thereof an abomination ~ shall I fall
.down to the stock of a tree ~ " (Isa. xliv. 15-19).
i Could anything more fully demonstrate the ignorance, blindness,
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and baseness of fallen human nature than this·~ Idolaters have
indeed "become vain in their imaginations, and their foolish
heart was darkened." Professing to be wise they have become
fools, and they are guilty of worshipping and serving the creature
rather than the Creator.
Yet even in the professing Christian Church in this so-called
enlightened age, idolatry is practised. A wafer-god is worshipped.
Christ and a consecrated wafer are so identified that worship is
directed to the wafer as if it were Christ Himself. Moreover, we
who have, thank God, successfully resisted the legalization of a
Book which would have encouraged such idolatry, are referred
to with scorn.
3. Thirdly, let us note that trees remind us of 1nan's hatred of
God.
God, in mercy and grace, promised a Redeemer when man had
sinned. He reiterated that promise all through Old Testament
times. Eventually, when the fulness of the time had come, God
sent forth His Son to redeem. But how did man treat Him ~
He was despised and rejected of men, a Man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief. Though He went about doing good and
healing all who were oppressed of the devil, yet they crucified
Him. Referring to this exhibition of man's hatred of the Lord
of glory, Peter says, " Whom ye slew and hanged on a tree" (Acts
v. 30; x. 38, 39).
He did no sin. He was holy, harmless, undefiled, yet man
could not endure Him. They" denied the Holy One and the
Just, and desired a murderer to be granted unto them." They
killed the Prince of Life by hanging Him on a tree.
4. Fourthly, trees remind us of God's infinite and redeeming grace.
The tree upon which the Lord of glory was crucified was at
once the instrument of man's hatred of God, and of God's infinite
love to fallen men. Christ's death upon the tree was indeed
effected through the instrumentality of wicked men. He was by
wicked hands crucified and slain. The Jews slew Him and hung
Him on the tree. But He was delivered up to death on the tree
by the determinate counsel a,nd foreknowledge of God.
The Lord Jesus knew and arranged beforehand by what death
He should carry out the purposes of the Triune J ehovah. Hence
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the twenty-second Psalm He said, "They pierced My hands and
My feet." He knew He would be nailed to the tree. He knew
He would be lifted up as Moses lifted up the serpent on a pole
in the wilderness. He came forth from the Father on purpose
that He might die on the tree as the Holy Substitute of His people.
He came to be their Sin-bearer. Accordingly, we read, "Who
His Own self carried up our sins in His body to the tree" -(1 Peter
ii. 24, R.V.). The Father laid on Him the iniquity of His elect
people, and He bore them to the tree, and endured their penalty.
They were cursed because they had failed to continue in all things
that were written in the book of the law, but Christ redeemed
them from the curse of the law, being made a curse for them:
" for it is written, cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree" (Gal.
iii. 10, 13).
It was on a tree that the great Divine Surety of the everlasting
Covenant hung as the Holy Substitute Of His people. There, on
a tree He offered Himself without spot to (God. There, on a tree
He drank to the dregs the cup of penal wrath which His people
merited. There He finished the work of redemption in their
room and stead. There He secured eternal deliverance from
merited wrath for all whom the Father had given Him.
Dr. H. 'Bonar wrote:" The ever blessed Son of God
Went up to Calvary for me,
There paid my debt, there bore my load,
In His Own body on the tree."

Dr. Watts wrote:" My soul looks back to see
The burdens Thou didst bear
When hanging on the cursed tree,
And hopes her guilt was there.
" Believing, we rejoice
To see the curse remove;
We bless the Lamb with cheerful voice,
And sing His bleeding love! "

When the first Adam took of the fruit of the forbidden tree he
fell and all his posterity fell in him. When the last Adam became
obedient unto the death which He died on the tree He met all the
preceptive and the penal claims of the law in the room of His
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people. Thus," As by one man's disobedience many were made
sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be made righteous"
(Rom. v. 19).
It is clear that trees remind us of the power and goodness of
God. They are also associated with man's sin, man's hatred of
J ehovah, and of His Anointed, but also, blessed be God, they are
associated with that wonderful redemption secured by the Son
of God when He died upon the tree. Art thou conscious of thy
sins·~ Dost thou feel the burden of sin weighing thee down ~
Dost thou long to be rid of it and to have the blessed assurance
that thy sins are forgiven ~ If so :" Behold the Lamb of God, who bore
Thy burdens on the tree;
He died the captives to restore,
His blood was shed for thee.
" Look to Him, till the sight endears
The Saviour to thy heart;
His pierced feet bedew with tears,
Nor from His cross depart.
" Look to Him, till His dying love
Thy every thought control;
Its vast constraining influence prove,
O'er body, spirit, soul."
THE EDITOR,

Whitington VicarGJ]e,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

TESTIMONY TO THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
A SUSSEX reader sends us the following testimony:" It has for a long time been my wish to write you a few lines, as
a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, to thank you for the noble stand
you are enabled to take on behalf of Truth and God's Word. Although
I am a strict Baptist, I am a great lover of ·the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and can say that my heart hath real communion with your heart
in the things of God. I have never been led to differ, and the truth
therein has been the joy and rejoicing of my heart. I know that as
one of the Lord's Spirit-taught people, you never covet applause, yet
I feel that a very great number read the GOSPEL MAGAZINE with much
profit and who would gladly like to tell you how grateful they are."
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WELLSPRINGS.
" The w-ilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and tM
desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose."-IsAIAH xxxv. 1.

LET us look, dear readers, by the Holy Spirit's guidance and illumination, a little into what God says about the wilderness and His people
therein. For we are travellers, strangers, and sojourners as all our
fathers were, and we have the same Almighty Guide as they had, the
same God and" Father of mercies," Who dealt with them and deals
with us in His kind compassion and unchanging faithfulness, and" Who
fainteth not, neither is weary," although we are as fretful, murmuring
and unbelieving as they were. But our God always keeps His people
in His mind, and this is blessedly exemplified in the words of our text
and later in the same chapter, where we read (verse 1), "f01' them" and
(verse 8) " for those." It is as though He would teach us that, just as
the stones were always in the breastplate worn by Aaron and representative of the twelve sons of Israel, so His spiritual people are ever
on His heart. He cannot and will not forget them, and He speaks of
them as " them" and" those" without a title, so near, so dear, and
so familiar are they to His heart, and they are ever upon His mind and
in His thoughts.
Now by the wilderness we understand in Scripture those places
which were uncultivated, and were simply left for the feeding of cattle
and upon which trees grew wild. It was that part of a country upon
which the plough never came and man tilled not its ground. When
Jehovah was about to perform His wonderful deliverance for the
children of Israel after all their forty years' wanderings, He stated this
of Pharaoh, " For Pharaoh will say of the children of Israel, They are
entangled in the land, and the wilderness hath shut them in" (Exod.
xiv. 3). That is the language of the enemy of whom the Psalmist cries,
" Cast me not off in the time of old age; forsake me not when my
strength faileth. For mine enemies speak against me; and they that
lay wait for my soul take counsel together, saying, God hath forsaken
him; persecute and take him, for there is none to deliver him" (Ps.
lxxi. 9-11). Moreover, it was described in Israel's experience as
" terrible" (Deut. i. 19), and" the waste howling wilderness" (xxxii.
10) through which they were Divinely led to be "instructed." "He led
them through the depths, as through the wilderness" (Ps. cvi. 9). And
in marvellous contrast to the words of our text stands out the description
given by the prophet Joel (ii. 3 and iii. 19), where Edom is Divinely
decreed to be " a desolate wilderness: a fire devoureth before them,
and behind them a flame burneth !" All this to His enemies, and yet
see how our God can turn the curse into a blessing for His people and
make ,e the wilderness and the solitary place glad for them: and t,he
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose" for them. Is this your
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experience, dear child of God? If you are one of Zion's spiritual
travellers, I know it is so, and you will have been made to stand still
to admire and to adore the wonder-working miracles and glory of your
God, as much and much more than ever Israel of old saw them. Miracles
were performed for them; they were led and fed, humbled and proved;
their clothes waxed not old upon them and neither did their shoe upon
their foot: they were fed with heavenly bread; and their souls thirsted
not when Jehovah led them, and they were rested.
Rest in the wilderness? Yes, even this is possible when .TehovahJireh covers them with His protecting hand. "And I will make with
them a Covenant of peace, and will cause the evil beasts to cease out
of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in
the woods" (Ezek. xxxiv. 25). Such are His merciful deliverances and
marvellous dealings with His people, that all through their wilderness
experience they find Him a God at hand and not afar off, and they are
seen" coming up out of the wilderness, leaning upon their Beloved"
(Song iii. 6; viii. 5).
Yes, the mountains are His: He made them. The valleys are His:
He created them. The rivers are His; and likewise the fountains, the
springs, the pools are all His. It is His power that can" make waste
mountains and hills, and dry up all their herbs; and I will make the
rivers islands, and I will dry up the pools." He will do all this for His
Covenant people. "And I will bring the blind by a way that they
knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not known; I will
make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. These
things will I do unto them and not forsake them" (Isa. xlii. 15, 16).
Rich promises and as rich supplies come from an Almighty God and
Redeemer for a poor, blind, ignorant, uninstructed, sinning, wandering
people!
He manifests His love, forbearance, pity and mercy in all their barrenness, darkness, blindness and wanderings, and He makes all a path of
mercy, and the wilderness to rejoice and blossom as the rose for them!
He knows how poor and helpless and solitary they are, and how often
their hearts faint within them. Yet, and in spite of all this, His heart
of love changes not towards them, and He deals with them in mercy,
and says, " When the poor and needy seek water and there is none, and
their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of
Israel will not forsake them." They have sought hither and thither in
vain; they have found no satisfaction in earthly fountains; they
have wandered in the wilderness of the world and found no city to
dwell in, no sure resting-place for their weary feet. Every prop has
been knocked from under them. They may have seen all their nearest
n.nd dearest removed by death. They have at length been brought to
an end of all their resources, stripped of all their creature comforts, all
their hopes and joys in this life. What then? Oh, all is mercy!
The Lord is at hand. He has been at work all the time" behind a
frowning Providence," and He knows well how this stripping work will
send them at last, when everything else fails, to Him Who was thus
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-carrying out His will and His work, for their everlasting good. He has
made the world through which they have been passing a veritable
wilderness to them, that will drive them to Himself and show them
what He can do; what He had in store for them; what plans of mercy
were thus Divinely laid up for them. And mark, dear reader, you
who are reading these lines and saying, This just describes my case, I
have been brought this way, I have gone through all these dark, deep
places-mark, whilst He has caused the world to be a wilderness to
you, He has never been a wilderness to anyone of His people; a.nd
Himself puts the question to everyone of His people, " Have I been a
wilderness unto Israel?" Oh, no! None of us can ever say He has
been anything but merciful, tender, watchful, and intent upon doing
us good. "I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will not
forsake them. I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the
midst of valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the
dry land springs of water. I will plant in the· wilderness the cedar"
(the grandest and most stately of trees! and that amidst briars, thorns
and thistles !), " the shittah tree," known and used as of imperishable,
incorruptible wood, and hence Moses received commandment, " And
they shall make an ark of shittim wood." And then the gracious
declaration of our verse includes" the myrtle," admired for its fragrance
and evergreen nature; "and the oil tree," suggesting the unctious oil
of the Spirit; "and the fir tree," with its upright and aspiring growth;
" and the pine," which should yield fruit in winter; "and the box tree,"
the low-growing shrub, so emblematical of humility. Highly figurative
language is all this, as you see, beloved reader, but intended by the
Divine Author of this Sacred Word to set forth how our God sets His
hand to every plant of His own planting, appoints them a place and
gives them to be rooted and flourishing and fruitful in the wilderness
and in spite of wilderness surroundings and conditions! He further
enriches their state whilst pilgrims by declaring two of His most gracious
titles to them. "That they may see and know and consider, and
understand together, that the hand of the Lord hath done this, and the
Holy One of Israel hath created it. Produce your cause, saith the
Lord; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob." Oh,
does not this encourage the feeblest saint, the most timid seeker, and
the humblest longer after Jesus 1 God reminds such that He is he
same to-day as He was to Jacob, who wrestled with the Covenan
angel and prevailed, and was surnamed henceforth, " Israel a prince
with God," and his God, "the Holy One of Israel."
It is a marvellous and glorious, and at the same time a gracious and
condescending, declaration! "I will hear; I will open; I will make;
]; will plant; I will set, that they may see, and know, and consider, and
understand together," and all these precious words of encouragement
and promise are folded up in one! "I, the God of Israel, will not
forsake them." He would thus have His people to tr1J.st and sing and
" rejoice and blossom as the rose." For mercies daily and countless,
in spite of your wilderness and desert places, dear readers, should
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graciously constrain you to praise. H. For ye shall go out with joy and
be led forth with peace; the mountains and the hills shall break forth
before you with singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap their
hands. Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of
the briar shall come up the myrtle tree; and it shall be to the Lord for
a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off." The God of
your wilderness way will see to it that you are well led, sustained,
preserved, and happy subjects of His own mercy, of whom He has
declared, " The people which were left of the sword found grace in the
wilderness; even Israel, when I went to cause him to rest. The Lord
hath appeared of old, unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
And in the strength of His love and the joy of His help, Zion's pilgrims
travel on and are ever able to testify of wilderness mercies, and are
ever looking up and forward for that Day when, all their wilderness
journey over, they shall enter into the joy of their Lord and Redeemer,
and eternally rest. One of our graciously gifted hymnists sang"I journey through a desert drear and wild,
Yet is my heart by such sweet thoughts beguiled:
Of Him on whom I lean, my strength, my stay,
I can forget the sorrows of the way."
And the writer goes on to sing of " Thoughts of His love, thoughts of
His sojourn in this vale of tears, thoughts of His glory, and thoughts of
His coming! "
Surely, dear reader, you and I can take up the language; and we, too,
shall" forget the sorrows of the way," and desire to speak only to the
praise of the God of all our mercies, Who is pledged to bring us safe
Home at last. While meanwhile He gives us to testify of His faithfulness, and sing of His mercies and trust in Him, "Who hath helped us
hitherto," and Whom we are persuaded" will help us all our journey
through."
R.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S CONVERSION.
ONE of our readers, writing to us in reference to a Bible Reading which
she had heard and which was given by a clergyman, said, "He was
very good about regeneration and separation from the world. He
told us that as a young man he was confirmed, a communicant, and a
Sunday School teacher, and he attended a week-night service and a
Bible class, but he had not been born again. After school one Sunday
he went a little walk with an elderly teacher, who asked him if his sins
had been washed away in the blood of Christ.
" If he had been asked if he were a Christian, he would have said
, Yes,' but he could not say' Yes' to this question, and it was the
means of arousing him to a sense of his need, and eventually of his
being truly converted."
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FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE JAMES ORMISTON,
ON FEBRUARY 5TH, 1899.
" Woe unto them that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitte·r."
ISAIAH v. 20.

THIS passage has reference, I need scarcely say, to the prophetic office.
It concerns those who speak in the Lord's Name as His professed
ministers and messengers. In the days of Isaiah there were many
false prophets, and I suppose in every age there has been a succession
of these, and so far as we understand those prophetic parables in the
13th of Matthew's Gospel, some of which we were reading to-day in
the course of our service, it would seem that the dispensation in which
we are now living will at its close be particularly characterized by
abounding apostasy from the truth of God-great professions of
Christianity, much preaching among professed witnesses, but the way
of the truth evil spoken of, and the messengers, called, qualified, and
sent by the Holy Ghost to proclaim the glorious Gospel of the grace
of God, few and far between. Not that we are to gather from this
fact, dear children of God, that failure is to be the result of this Gospel
dispensation. Remember, from the first the Lord has foretold to us that
things will be as I have stated, that, in brief, it will be not universal
conversion, not universal faith. On the contrary, "When the Son of
man cometh shall He find faith on the earth 1" The Lord has His
Own way of working out His Own will. There is no failure in the
counsel of the Most High, there can be none. He has once for all
declared, " I will do all My pleasure." None can stay His performing
ha.nd, or say unto Him otherwise than irreverently and profanely,
" What doest Thou 1" Who art thou, 0 man, that repliest against
God 1 "Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth."
Let God be true. And I repeat it, that -God is working out His plans
victoriously, and although Christendom will be for the most part an
apostate body when the Lord comes, He will have His seven thousand
yet reserved unto Him who shall not have bowed the knee to that
condition of things, who will have maintained to the end, through
the grace of God, a consistent and a faithful testimony.
Turning for a few moments to the 2nd Epistle of the Apostle Paul
to Timothy, we note what is the character of a true minister of Christ,
in the 2nd chapter and the 15th verse, " Study to show thyself approved
unto God "-that is the standard of the Gospel minister's labour in
the vineyard. It is not said, " Study to show thyself approved unto
men," or unto churches, or systems, or unto thyself, but " Study to
show thyself approved unto God" as God's Own called and sent
witness and steward; see to it that thou art faithful to Him, and
to the trust which He has been pleased to commit unto thee. Study
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~ do this thing. Set thy heart upon it. Let it be the one aim, the
<lesire, the prayer and purpose of thy life. "Study to show thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth." "Woe unto them that put bitter for
sweet, and sweet for bitter "-these do not answer to the apostolic
standard of the Gospel minister who studies to acquit himself before
God as an accepted and an acceptable workman, rightly dividing the
Word of truth. Paul writes the more feelingly on this subject because,
as you find on referring to the 4th chapter of his second letter to the
'Corinthians, there were at that time many who were of those who
perverted the Word of God. "Therefore," he says, "seeing we have
this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint not; but have
renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness,
nor handling the Word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of
the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the
sight of God." That is the atmosphere in which the Gospel minister
is called to labour-" in the sight of God." His every Gospel address,
his every Gospel word dropped at the wayside-all must be spoken,
as well as conceived, in the fear of God. !tall must be performed as
in God's sight. And it is the consciousness of His eye being upon
His servant that gives His servant-at any rate tends to produce in
His servant-that grace of gravity which well becomes the mission
'of a witness who stands between the living and the dead. Paul felt
this, and he mentions it you see in the 2nd chapter of this same Epistle,
the 2nd to the Corinthians. How momentous is the calling of the pastor
-of souls, of the minister of Christ. He says in the 13th verse, " I had
no rest in my spirit, because I found not Titus: but taking my leave
of them, I went from thence into Macedonia. Now thanks be unto
God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh
manifest the savour of His knowledge by us in every place. For we
are unto God a sweet savour of Christ, in them that are saved, and
in them that perish "-and in them that perish. "To the one we are
the savour of death unto death; and to the other the savour of life
unto life. And who is sufficient for these things 1 For we are not as
many, which corrupt the Word of God; but as of sincerity, but as of
God, in the sight of God speak we of Christ"-as the margin has it.
Here you have in a few words what the Apostle Paul himself experienced as a servant of Christ, as a witness to the truth, as a shepherd of
souls. He looked upon himself as wholly insufficient for such great
work. "Who is sufficient for these things 1" He answers his own
question, you notice, in the 5th verse of the next chapter: "Not that
we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves; but
-our sufficiency is of God; Who also hath made us able ministers."
All thc ability of the true servant of Christ must needs besought from
God, waited for at the hand of God, waited for in confidence, in prayerful expectation that He will give. He is able to make all grace abound..
" Who also hath made us able ministers of the New Testament," or
<Covenant; "not of the letter, but of the spirit; for the letter killeth,
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but the spirit giveth life." And then he draws a comparison between
the glories of the law and the Gospel of the grace of God. This then
is the object of every God-called and Spirit-clothed minister of Christ,
to divide rightly the Word of truth, to avoid putting-as nature would
lead him to do-sweet for bitter, and bitter for sweet, to preach-in
other words-with discrimination, dividing between the precious and
the vile. This is the language, as you remember, of the prophet
Jeremiah, in the 15th chapter of his book, and the 19th verse: "Therefore thus saith the Lord, If thou return, then will I bring thee again,
and thou shalt stand before Me: and if thou take forth the precious
from the vile, thou shalt be as My mouth." What a promise that is
that the Lord has been pleased to record, "Thou shalt be as My
mouth." Now what has the Lord said about His mouth in the 55th
of Isaiah 1 He says, " As the rain cometh down, and the snow from
heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh
it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread
to the eater: so shall My Word be that goeth forth out of My mouth,"
"thou shalt be as My mouth," that is, "My Word shall be fitted to
thy lips and inasmuch as it is spoken faithfully by thee it shall perform
the things whereunto I send it, it shall not return unto Me void."
As I have said, the Apostle Paul realized this, that his labour in the
Lord was not in vain, although at certain places they rejected the
counsel of God and contemned the heavenly wisdom. God's dear
faithful servant continued to be unto God" a sweet savour of Christ."
And therefore the standard cannot be, as some I think misguidedly
represent it, the conversion of sinners. The conversIon of sinners is
part of God's counsel but, it is not all the counsel of God. The great
purpose of God is to exalt His Son, to exalt His Own dear Son, to give
Him pre-eminence, and it is with a view to exalting Him that Hc has
committed into His hands a people, that He should save them with a
great salvation. But remember there is another office that God has
committed to His dear Son and that is the judicial office. He has
appointed Him to be not only the Saviour of sinners but the Judge of
sinners. He has to sit yet upon His high, uplifted, white throne, that
before Him may be gathered aIr the nations of His enemies, that He
may in righteousness and justice deal with the guilt of His enemies.
He shall place His sheep at His right hand and the goats, we are told,
at His left. He shall receive the former into the portion prepared for
them, the inheritance set apart for them by their Heavenly Father,
and of the rest--to the rest He shall say, " Depart-depart from Me."
Dear friends, He will divide in that day between the precious and the
vile. But meanwhile His Word is dividing man from man, sinner
from sinner. In a congregation, one only may be taken and all the
remainder left. It is a solemn thing to sit under the Gospel from
week to week-the Gospel of the grace of God. Every sermon that
is listened to ought to be an increasingly solemn admonition-" How
far is this message a savour of life unto life in my soul ~" If it be not
that, it must needs be the other, even a savour of death unto death.
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As Jesus said to His foes, in the days of His flesh, " The words that I
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." And if He speak
through His sent servants now, that solemn declaration will still and
must still hold good. "The Word of the grace of the Gospel which
ye hear from these My servants who rightly divide the Word of God,
who separate between the flesh and the spirit, between nature and
grace, between truth and error, between light and darkness, between
bitter and sweet, that Word shall judge you at the last day."
The first point I would dwell upon, and necessarily very briefly, is
this, that God is very jealous concerning the message He gives to His
·servants to deliver. He is very jealous that it shall be accurately
delivered. He leaves no option to His servant to choose between
truth and truth but He commands him to be faithful. "He that
hath My Word let him speak My Word faithfully. What is the chaff
to the wheat? saith the Lord. Is not My Word like as a fire? saith
the Lord; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces? There.fore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the Lord, that steal My
words everyone from his neighbour." Where a minister deals deceit:fully with the Word of God, and keeps back a portion of the truth, he
-deceives souls, he deals deceitfully with his neighbour, and such a.
ministry must needs come into fiery judgment because God is jealous
-concerning the integrity of the Word spoken in His Name. It misrepresents His character, and it belies His thoughts and counsels when
men affirm with a " Thus saith the Lord" that which the Lord hath
not spoken. And so the passage runs on: "Therefore, behold, I am
.against the prophets, saith the Lord, that steal My words everyone
from his neighbour. Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the
Lord, that use their tongues, and say, He saith. Behold, I am against
them that prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them,
.and cause My people to err by their lies, and by their lightness; yet
I sent them not, nor commanded them: therefore they shall not
profit these people at all, saith the Lord. And when this people, or
the prophet, or a priest, shall ask thee, saying, What is the burden of
the Lord? thou shalt then say unt.o them, What burden? I will even
forsake you, saith the Lord." God is, I repeat, most jealous-being
Himself the God of truth-that His Word of truth shall be truthfully
proclaimed, nothing added to it, nor anything taken from it. "It is
;required in stewards, that a man be found faithful."
(To be concluded.)

" There is no motive to a holy life so powerful and efficacious as that
which is drawn from the propitiatory work of Christ, Who, after meeting
the demands of the law and bearing its curse, makes that same law a
rule to direct our steps; and Christians learn to take it from the
l\fediator's hand."-The Doctrine of the Atonement as taught by Christ,
by Pro£. SMEATON, p; 358.
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"CONCERNING THEM WHICH ARE ASLEEP."

A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE MR. JAMES WRIGHT (ASHLEY
DOWN ORPHANAGES), AT BETHESDA, BRISTOL, ON SUNDAY EVENING,
JANUARY 1ST, 1899.
1 THESSALONIANS iv. 13-18.
THE object of the Apostle in this portion of his Epistle, was to replace
hopeless sorrow with abundant comfort, and to do this by removing or
displacing ignorance. He was instructed by the Holy Spirit that these
believers were in danger of regarding the departure out of this world of
those whom they had loved with very much the same feeling that the
heathen around them regarded the death of their friends, and in the
case of the heathen we know that all beyond this present life was a
hopeless blank-there was no expectation of reunion with departed
friends in any future state. Some of the teachers of their school had
vague notions of the immortality of the soul, and of a life beyond
the grave, but speaking of the mass, to them death ended everything.
There might be in the minds of some an idea of a continuation of
life under other circumstances or in other forms, but the idea of future
recognition after death, and the resumption of intercourse-the loving
intercourse which they had on earth-no such thought entered their
minds; they had no hope.
Now the Holy Spirit instructed the Apostle evidently that some
of the saints in the Church at Thessalonia were in danger of being
influenced by this way of looking at death, common among those
around them. It is difficult to put ourselves in the circumstances of
these Christians, living in the midst of heathenism. Our missionaries
tell us of the deadening effect of heathen surroundings. They were
in the midst of heathen nations, with their ideas of worship, and all
that belongs to that horrid system, and it had its effect on their moral
life. They were saved out of it, though immersed in it, miracles of
grace as being called out of it; "out of darkness into His marvellous
light" (1 Peter ii. 9). These wQrds have a peculiar significance in
the case of converts from heathenism. But, I say, the Holy Spirit
led the Apostle to enter into their danger and to take the Divine
method of delivering them from that danger, and it is very important
to see the way in which he does it, as we shall presently. But the
great object is to displace this ignorance, and to replace this hopeless
sorrow with abundant consolation.
You see, it is not sorrow that is forbidden by the Holy Ghost, it is
hopeless sorrow. The blessed tender God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the blessed Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and the
blessed indwelling Spirit, never have any controversy with us because
of our hearts being rent in twain by bereavement; it is a natural feeling,
and God is not at war with that at all. He would not have us without
it. "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear Him, for He knoweth our frame, He remembereth that we
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are dust" (Ps. ciii. 13, 14). And no human sympathy comes withi;n
measurable distance of the tender sympathy that the Head of the
Church has with the members when they are in keen and bitter sorrow.
Oh, He knows what we feel when we are cut in two, as it were, with
severe bereavement. It is not the sorrow 'He has a controversy with,
it is hopeless sorrow, and that sorrow He instructs the Apostle to use
appropriate means to replace with firm, Scriptural, abundant comfort.
Now, another thing to be noticed in this passage is the directness
of the Apostle's procedure in this work; he goes right to the mark
at once.
They sorrowed, of course, because their loved ones were out of sight,
-gone-and the Apostle meets that by suggesting the probability
that the separation was only tempora1'y, How does he teach them that ~
By the simple use of the word" sleep." Now we know that when a
friend is very tired and lies down and goes to sleep, we do not put
the shutters up and go into mourning. It is the natural relief for
extreme weariness. Why are we not plunged in sorrow? Because
we look for him to awake in half an hour, or if the ordinary time of
sleep, we say" good-night," but we expect to say" good-morning" ;
we expect a morning awakening. "He is only asleep, he will awake."
And that is the word the Apostle uses. "I would not have you
ignorant, brethren, concerning them that" die? He might have used
that word, for it is used in Scripture, "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord" (Rev. xiv. 13). But he purposely uses the word here
which the Lord Jesus Himself sanctioned-" them that are asleep."
You know when the Lord Jesus was about to start for Bethany
(John xi.), He said, " Our friend Lazarus sleepeth," and they mistook
Him and thought He meant natural sleep. "It is a very good thing
for him to sleep; he is going to get better." Then He said unto them
plainly, "Lazarus is dead." They were not ready for the heavenly
language, so He had to interpret it. But the Holy Spirit has a purpose
in selecting the word" sleep" for death bere, and that is to comfort
them. They were in the midst of heathens, who would say, " That
child, that father, that wife of mine, is gone; I shall never see them
again," that was the heathen view, so he purposely uses that word
to denote that that absence, that being out of sight, was only temporary.
Observe, dear friends, if we do not put ourselves into their circumstances we lose the force of the argument. It is not to tell us the
condition of the departed, the question is not as to whether the body
sleeps or the spirit sleeps, that is not the point. Other passages tell
us about the condition of the departed, for instance, our Lord's words
to the thief on the cross, " To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise"
(Luke xxiii. 43). That tells us a great deal, that when the spirit left
that suffering form it was at once in the place of blessed departed
spirits, and with the Lord, Who went there of His own accord. What
point would there be in that word "with Me," if the spirit of the
thief were to be unconscious? That is a lovely passage to show the
condition of the departed in the place of the unseen. The Lord could
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not have fellowship with dead or sleeping spirits. "With Me" in
fellowship, blessed, conscious, intelligent fellowship. Therefore the
.spirit enters immediately on an intelligent, conscious state the moment
it leaves the body; it is a disembodied spirit still, but it is a happy,
conscious spirit, capable of enjoying fellowship. There is another
passage that tells us that, "Blessed are the dead which die in the
,Lord" (Rev. xiv. 13), equivalent to the word" sleep," but here the
object is not so much to comfort us with the idea of a temporary
separation, as to tell us a fact about the condition of the departed.
" For they rest from their labours." The Holy Spirit uses the plural
intentionally instead of " he " or "she." 'Vhy ~ He never uses any
word without a purpose; it is to show that there is fellowship in
that rest-" they rest." That is, the departed spirit enters into the
fellowship of an innumerable company of spirits, a blessed fellowship.
So that a zealous, energetic worker like Paul could say, " To depart
and to be with Christ, which is far better" (Phil. i. 23). Would he
have thought to go to sleep for eighteen centuries "far better" ~
I believe that earnest, busy soul would have considered it very little
better. Oh, how all the passages that treat of it show it is a condition
of intelligent, happy consciousness.
Therefore this passage does not settle about the condition of the
spirit. The point is this-it is only a separation for a little while,
and wherever the Holy Spirit speaks of time, He uses the spiritual
chronometer instead of human measurement, " Surely I come quickly"
(Rev. xxii. 20). But more than 1800 years have passed away! Do
you call that quickly ~ Yes, because reckoning by the heavenly
timepiece, which says, "One day is with the Lord as a thousand
years, and a thousand years as one day" (2 Peter iii. 8). So you
see according to heavenly reckoning three days have not elapsed since
Christ ascended. So here Paul says, "Do not sorrow for the departed
with that hopeless sorrow. They are only gone to sleep and will
wake again to-morrow. You cannot see them or hear their voice
or speak to them, but to-morrow they will wake up again."
Observe another thing, the im.mutable security on which this hope
is based. The principle on which the Apostle argues is the Headship
of Christ, and the union of all believers as members of His mystical
body. Since" we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so
them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him." "In
Jesus "-that is an expression the Apostle uses very frequently, and
we must recall some instances. "If any man be in Christ he is a
new creature" (2 Cor. v. 17). "Who also were in Christ before me "
(Rom. xvi. 7). The Apostle in these passages is echoing the words
of the Lord Jesus, " At that day ye shall know that I am in My Father,
and ye in Me, and I in you" (John xiv. 20). In other words, the
Apostle is establishing the eternal, indivisible union that exists between
the believer and Christ. Every believer is in Christ, just as every
member of the natural body is in the body, and we understand that
it is so on account of living union with the head. If anything breaks
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the connection between the head and the extremities of the body,
,consciousness is at an end, and life is extinct.
The idea of the body is connection and union in life between the
head and the remotest extremity of the body. That is the figure
the Apostle uses to teaoh us this, that there subsists between every
believer and Christ a living, vital union, corresponding to that which
'Subsists between my head and my little finger.
Now the argument is, "Since you believe that the Lord Jesus is
risen and is at the right hand of God, you must believe another thing,
that every member in this mystical body must be brought in, that is,
that every member of that body will be brought with Him out of the
.grave, and must be with Him where He is." You see this argument
for the assured comfort of believers in their sorrow for their departed
friends is based upon the indivisible union between the Head and
the members. The resurrection and glorification of Christ the Head
necessitates the resurrection and glorification of every member of the
body. We must all meet Him, and as a corollary and second result, we
must meet each other. And therefore every believer must meet again
in conscious, living union, with his fellow believers, because in indis.soluble union with Him.
There are lesser beauties in this passage to which I want to call
your attention for a few moments. You observe the means, the
instrument I should rather say, that the Holy Ghost uses in accomplishing this wo::k, in dispelling ignorance. What is it? The wn:tten
revelation. "For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord." How
·did he say it? He was away from Thessalonica. He said it by
writing it on a piece of parchment. It was a spoken revelation, you
see, " by the word of the Lord," and he wrote what fell from the lips
of the Lord on parchment. "This we say unto you," and he does
it by writing on parchment, he does not say it now audibly. This is
not the verbal or oral teaching of the Apostle, but it is a written communication, which he sent from Athens to Thessalonica, and he says,
" I say unto you." And when that reached them they read it, and the
revelation on that written parchment was the revelation of God. And
that is the instrument the Holy Spirit uses to dispel their ignorance
as to the condition of the departed, to prevent their sinking into the
heathen darkness that believed the moment a man died, his spirit
perished. "I would not have you ignorant," and that is the word
from which that well-known word" agnostic" is derived. "I will
not have you agnostics," that is, those who profess to know nothing.
On the other hand, " I would have you to know, to be perfectly certain
about the fact, that since Jesus died and rose, every member of the
mystical body must rise and meet Him and therefore all together
must rise and meet each other."
You see, therefore, the connection of this, that for this argument
connected with the great truth of the mystical union subsisting between
Christ and every member of the body, the Apostle has an immutable
foundation. "For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord."
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And I lay stress on this because it shows God's plan to use the written
revelation to effect this great blessing for us. We have not a spoken
revelation, we cannot go and sit down at the feet of Paul or James
or John, or any of the apostles for them to impart to us what He is
pleased to teach the Church. "They continued stedfastly in the
apostles' doctrine" (Acts ii. 42). They sat at their feet and heard
from them, not man's words, but God's words, and as these men heard
" of the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow" (1 Peter
i. 11), they received heavenly communications through a human
instrument. But now there is no oral teaching, and in the Epistles
of the last of these apostles who fed and nourished the Church by it
you observe the words, "I write," "I have written," referring to
his Gospel. Very significant these words, because it marks the transition from the oral teaching to the teaching of the written revelation.
Now on the written revelation, we as disciples of Jesus have to
depend. We have no communication from heaven by a voice, or by
men inspired as the apostles were. And we ought to be on our guard
as to the use of the word" inspiration." I believe the enemy of souls
seeks to degrade the use of that word by Christians in order to blur
the sharp line of demarcation between the words uttered by a human
instrument, and the words uttered by men, simply as the mouthpiece of God.
Now this is the sense in which it is used, a human instrument uttering God's words; not only His thoughts, but His w01·ds. "Which
things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth,
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth " (1 Cor. ii. 13). Mark, not ideas
which the Holy Ghost suggests, or thoughts which the Holy Ghost
instils into the mind, but words which the Holy Ghost speaks. Again
and again we read, "The Holy Ghost saith " (Heb. iii. 7, etc.), and as
we read the words here we are not reading the words of Paul or John
at all, but we are reading what the Holy Ghost saith. And the prophets,
when they had written their prophecies, sat down and pored over
them to find out their meaning. No human writer ever did this over
his own productions, but the prophets did, and it just shows that
their utterances were not their own words at all, but the words of the
Holy Ghost.
Now, I say, the written revelation is God's means, or rather he
instrument in God's hand by the Holy Ghost, for dispelling our ignorance, and the only way to deliver us from hopeless sorrow is to dispel
our ignorance. It is the utter ignorance of the heathen about the
future state that leads them to hopeless sorrow. If you can dispel
that ignorance by causing "the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6) to shine into their
darkness, the darkness will be dispelled and the true light will shine,
and their souls will be full of hope and free from misgivings. Why?
Because their ignorance is dispelled by God's revelation.
There is much ignorance attaching to us, and the way of ridding
ourselves of that ignorance is by adhering to God's pure, unadulterated
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truth as it is to be found in this precious Book. We have learned a..
little, but we are stilllearning,-and the ocean before us makes what we
have attained to like a little wave in proportion to God's whole truth._
We mourn our weakness, our lack of faith, and how is this to be dispelled ~ By the same principle,-by the written Word. And how is
this to be applied to our hearts ~ Only by our prayerful and increasing
acquaintance with the Word,-by reading the Scriptures daily,.
patiently, prayerfully. That makes the strong man. "I have written
unto you, young men, because ye are strong, and the word of God
abideth in you" (1 John ii. 14). That is the difference between the
weak and the strong believer. We are strong in the proportion in
which God's thoughts dispel man's thoughts,-in the proportion in
which God by the Holy Ghost rules our hearts, minds, and wills. In
proportion as His Word" abides" in us as a ruling power, and as a.
moulding power, we make spiritual progress. There are not only
stars in the sky; God has His stars here, you know. In Rev. i. it says:
"The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches." So God
applies that word" stars" to His saints down here, to the ministers of
His truth. There are terrestrial stars as well as celestial. What isthe difference ~ What makes one believer stronger than another,more gentle, more meek, more simply childlike than another?
Acqua·intance with God,-that is the whole story. Of course we must
not, I know, forget that Paul said to the Ephesian elders (Acts xx. 32),.
" I commend you to God, and to the word of His grace." He does not
say,-" to the Word,"-that would not do alone, but because the
Spirit of God, the Author of the Word, is in me, that Book is enough, it
makes me, in a sense, independent of human teaching. If God givesit to me, let me ever use it, and not neglect it,-but if deprived of it,
God can make up for it. John, speaking of strength against Antichrist,.
speaks of the Word, and the" anointing" (1 John ii. 24 and 27), that
is, the Scriptures and the Holy Ghost. And Paul does just the same in
view of the overwhelming tide of iniquity after his departure; he says,.
" I commend you to God and to the Word of His grace" (Acts xx. 33).
Now what a terrible fallacy it is to-make out that the Church is abovethe Word.
I had a letter from a clergyman, saying,-" It is no use to argue
with you, because we are not on equal footing. You do not recognize
that as the Church gave the Scriptures to us, the Church is the soleinterpreter of the Scriptures." Now what an awful fallacy that is," the Church gave us the Scriptures,"-the Church is the custodian of
the Scriptures in fact. These inspired men were in God's Church, and.
therefore it was the Church that gave the Scriptures to the people,
and since the Church gave the Scriptures to the people, it was
competent to the Church to allow this or that doctrine and rite.
And I thought of the days of Josiah when Hilkiah found the Book of
the Law hidden away among the rubbish in the Lord's house, and
brought it to the king. What was the effect ~ Why a completerevolution in-Israel, not only in the Church, it led to that,-Ah, but it
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made also great political changes. This was the result of finding the
Book, because the king regarded that Book as God-breathed, and
above everything. The princes did not come and say,-" Please your
Majesty, the priests gave us that Book, and so if we want to put up an
idol in the Temple you will not object because we are above the Book."
The Book was above everything. So let it be with us,-the Bible above
everything! If you have the Author of the Bible in your heart making
your body His temple, you are above all human authority, because all
human authority must bow to this Book.
It is a unique Book. Where is a book written two hundred years
ago the author of which is still living ~ The author of one written one
hundred years ago would probably not be living, though there might
possibly be an instance of this, but this Book was written, parts of it,
4000 or 6000 years ago, and its Author is alive,-its Author is as full
of energy and power as ever, because its Author is the blessed God.
And, fellow believers, hold it fast, the Author of it is in you, and therefore do not be frightened by the arrogant pretensions of men to overrule the Bible. The Author of this Book, I say humbly, is in me, and
I do not want any of the false teachers who pretend to be above the
Book, for the Book is above you, and you will be tried by the Book.
This Book will judge all adders to, or takers from, it.
There is one other thing I should like to notice here, for it is not
accidental. You see in this one passage we have read all the titles of
the blessed Lord Jesus Christ. "If we believe that Jesus died." I
believe the title" Jesus" is purposely used there, because it was the
name given Him in connection with His atoning death. "Thou shalt
call His name Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins"
(:Matt. i. 21), and the name seems used here to console our minds with
the fact that the atoning death of Jesus purged our sins. He was the
One Who died to put our sins away. So the Holy Spirit speaks to our
hearts, and at the same moment He comforts us with the Divine argument used here, reminds us that the risen and eternal Son of God is
Jesus, the One Who saved us from our sins.
Then He says,-" The dead .in Christ." "For to this end Christ
both died, and rose, and revived, that He might be Lord both of the
dead and living" (Rom. xiv. 9). And Christ is the name by which
particularly is set forth the relationship of believers to Him as the Head
of the body. So the expression" Christ" is the second term used in
connection with the resurrection.
Then how beautifully natural and accurate is the use of the other
title by the Holy Spirit. "We which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet "-not" Jesus," or
" Christ," but" the Lord." Why ~ Because" to this end Christ both
died, and rose, and revived, that He might be Lord both of the dead and
living." Therefore the Holy Spirit puts it in this way: "When you
rise it will be to meet the Lord." And He will ever remain that Lord.
Listen! "And so shall we ever be with the Lord." He will never
renounce that claim. Beloved fellow-believers, do not you rejoice in
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that claim 1 Jesus is Lord of earth and heaven, and is it not the joy
of your heart and mine that through eternity we shall sustain the relationship of subjects to their Lord? It speaks, you know, of subjection.
Under the Lordship of Christ everything is to be in subjection, and
that means our wills among the rest.
Now 1 have Jesus for my conscience, Who has purged every sin. 1
have Christ for my heart. "Emmanuel; God with us " (Matt. i. 23).
Christ now at the right hand of the Father, the High Priest, on Whose
bosom the names of His people are engraven (Exod. xxviii.). But 1
have the Lord to rule my will, and to bring every thought into captivity
to Him (2 Cor. x. 5). And 1 do not know any freedom till 1 know
that. "I will walk at liberty for 1 seek Thy precepts" (Ps. cxix. 45).
True liberty is connected with obedience, and obedience is due to the
lordship of Christ. So 1 have Jesus for my conscience,-Christ, Emmanuel, for my heart, and the Lord for my will.
" The ungodly are not so." You remember that verse (Ps. i. 4). To
whom are these words of comfort uttered? To those who are "in
Christ." What about those who sleep? "The dead in Christ shall
rise first." "In Christ." The believer is in Christ, whether dead or
alive,-whether in or out of the body. You know Paul says in 2 Cor.
12, " 1 knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago (whether in the
body, 1 cannot tell; or whether out of the body, 1 cannot tell; God
knoweth)." He did not know whether he was in or out of the body,
but, whichever it was, he was" a man in Christ,"-it did not make any
difference. 1 am " in Christ," if a living man speaking to you to-night,
-I am " in Christ" to-morrow, if 1 lie cold in death. The man" in
Christ" is never out of Christ,-therefore he is " in Christ" when he
sleeps in death, and when he comes with Christ he will be a man" in
Christ." Look at the prepositions in this passage. "In Jesus,"" the dead in Christ,"-" them also, who sleep in Jesus will God bring
with Him." "So shall we ever be with the Lord." In Jesus we shall be
with Him. Believers in Jesus, when they die, are with the Lord. So
the believer is always" in Him," whether asleep or alive.
But" the ungodly are not so " (Ps, i. 4). "If ye believe not that 1
am He, ye shall die in your sins" (John viii. 24). Oh, may the Holy
Ghost write the awful contrast implied in this expression on the hearts
of any here who are not" in Christ," but in their sins. "Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord." "If ye believe not that 1 am He, ye
shall die in your sins."
Now, 1 beseech you, answer this question-" If 1 die to-night shall
1 die in the Lord, or shall 1 die in my sins?" And let me say to you
with all affection, if you die in your sins you will not be brought with
Christ, you will not be raised to share" His glory." If you die in your
sins your spirit will not go to the place of the happy ones, but to the
place of banished ones, and when your spirit is re-united to your body
at the resurrection it will not be to be for ever with the Lord,-it will
be to hear the awful words: "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared,"-not for you, but-" for the devil and his angels."
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Now, dear friends, this is the parting of the ways. I have put before
you the way of life. If you come to Him you are in Him; if you do not
you are separated from life and joy and hope. Oh, may God write
this contrast on your hearts, and constrain you, on this first day of the
year 1899, to come to Him, to rest in Jesus, the One Who came to
... save His people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21), and that will make a
~appy New Year to you, and to everyone who does this.
SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
.. THE BEST ROBE."
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, l\LA., B.D.
" Bring forth the best robe and put it on him."-LuKE xv. 22.
AFTER the fall of the first man and woman, God, in His love and
pity towards them, made" coats of skins, and clothed them," these
taking the place of the" fig leaves" clothing that they had made
for themselves. These coats of skins were, doubtless, not only to
cover their nakedness, of which they were now ashamed, but to typify
the robe of righteousness which God has provided for guilty sinners,
in which they can stand righteous before Him. There are Scriptural
reasons for believing that God instituted animal sacrifices soon after
the fall, and it is reasonable to believe that it was on the occasion
of the clothing of our first parents. And if the beasts, from which
the clothing was made, were offered in sacrifice to God, we have a type
of the robe of righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for
our sins, and rose again, that we might become righteous in Him
(Rom. iv. 25).
This is beautifully portrayed in the Lord's parable of the Prodigal
Son, where we see a type of a sin-burdened one returning to God his
Father, and finding a welcome, and a " best robe" provided, brought
forth, and put upon him, reminding us of Isa. lxi. 10, " I will greatly
rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He hath
clothed me with the garments of salvation, He hath covered me with
the robe of righteousness"; and of Rom. iii. 22, 25, "Even the
righteousness of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ, unto all and
upon all them that believe . . . Whom God hath set forth to be a
propitiation through faith in His blood." No sinner of mankind can
stand accepted before God in any other righteousness than this" Righteousness of God." His own righteousness, his own works, will avail
nothing, as symbolized by the clothing of " fig leaves" which Adam
and Eve made for themselves. However" religious" one may be, all
is in vain apart from Christ's righteousness. St. Paul realized this in
his own case. Although as concerning " The righteousness which is
in the law," he was" blameless," yet he says, "I count all things
but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord
. . . that I may win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own
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righteousness, which is of ~e law, but that which is through the faith
of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith" (Phi!. iii. 6-9).
The longer a true Christian lives, the more he realizes that this" everlasting righteousness" is his only ground of acceptance with God.
Count Zinzendorf wrote sweetly of this righteous robe in a well-known
hymn (translated by John Wesley, 1740), one verse of which runs :.1

This spotless robe the same appears,
When ruined nature sinks in years;
No age can change its glorious hue,
The robe of Christ is ever new."

Praised be His name, it is free to all who feel their need of it, and
receive it by faith, for it is written, that as it was imputed (or reckoned)
to Abraham when he believed God, " It was not written for his sake
alone, that it was imputed to him: but for us also, to whom it shall
be imputed, if we believe on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord from
the dead" (Rom. iv. 20-24).
THE WINGS OF A DOVE.
PSALM lxviii. 13.
" On, how He loves," is the refrain of one of the hymns for children,
and it is increasingly the refrain of the heart of God's children as they
are enabled by the Holy Spirit to perceive all the underlying tenderness
of His expressions concerning His beloved redeemed people. He
lavishes all the sweetnesses of loving human ties, the brightness and
passive beauty of flowers, the natural affections of the animal creation,
the glowing brightness of sun, moon, and stars, and numerous visible
delights upon his people.
The dove has been· mentioned several times in connection with
emblems of the believer-the gentle, timid, lovable bird that clung to
Noah when the flood overspread the earth, and it was one seething
mass of desolating waters. He opened the window of the ark and put
forth the raven and the dove. The raven, a bird of prey, went forth
to and fro until the waters dried up fmm off the earth. She returned
not. She remained outside the ark satisfied with the promise of return
of pleasures on the earth. "But the dove found no rest for the sole of
her foot" and she returned unto Noah (rest) into the ark for safety and
satisfaction. Thus the Christ-lover has no rest, no delight, no sweetness
outside Himself-all his rest and comfort and home are in Him.
And there is a beautiful description of the believer as a dove and all
her characteristics and privileges in Cant. ii. 14: "0 my dove," a term
of endearment. "0 my dove that art in the clefts of the rock." She
dwells in the Rock of ages that was cleft for her, not in the open where
she is subject to storm, to attacks from enemies, but she lives, lives in
the true sense of the wDrd, lives in the clefts of the rock. Further,
there is another lovely image expressed in the words, " in the secret of
the stairs." "Stairs" speak of access. She has the privilege of communion with the Lord at all times. She knows the way to Him, the
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secret of the stairs. She has the privilege of access to His presence.,
"Having . . . boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus.
by a new and living way . . . that is to say, His Flesh . . . let us.
draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith."
Notice the order of approach: she is to come near before she says,
" Let me see Thy countenance." He says then, " Let me hear Thy
voice," and thus He communes with her-" my dove in the clefts of the
rock." Reader, dost thou know the sweetness of this communion with
thy risen Lord ~ Canst thou read" between the lines," as we often say
of the writing of one who is very intimate with us, and with whom we
are very intimate~ So well do we know Him that we see under the
surface and read" between the lines." And if we are in the secret of
the stairs we understand much that is meant that is not fully expressed,
much that is too sacred to utter: "He that dwelleth in the secret
place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty."
He does not only dwell in that privileged place, but he abides, is continually under His shadow, and this means constant nearness to Him.
But I wanted to convey by the teaching of the Holy Spirit some
thoughts about the wings of a dove. David said, " Oh that I had
wings like a dove! I would fiy away and be at rest." He was oppressed
with the enemy. He was" sore pained," and he said, " The terrors of
death are fallen upon me. Fearfulness and trembling are come upon
me and horror hath overwhelmed me," and in the midst of this dread
he cried, " Oh that I had wings like a dove! for then would I flyaway
and be at rest." He compares himself to a trembling dove pursued by
i\' ravenous hawk.
I read tliat the dove flies swiftly, and that when
weary with fiying with one wing it rests that and flies with the other,
and so has strength to fiy continually without stopping. And so would
the child of God fly from the enemies that are continually persecuting
his soul, fly swiftly and fly continually, giving no chance to his cruel
pursuers, who are always on the watch to devour him. "Then would
I flyaway and be at rest," rest with the joy of dwelling under the
shadow of the Almighty.
But there is another verse (Ps. lxviii. 13) about the wings of a dove
which is very precious to me. "'Though ye have lien among the pots,
yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver and her
feathers with yellow gold." We see here man's state by nature brought
into his state by grace and the glorification and beauty which ensue:
" Though ye have lien among the pots." This expresses his degraded
position through sin and the depths to which he had fallen. It is
believed to have been in reference to the smoked sides of caves in
which the Israelites took refuge from enemies during the times of the
judges, or the rows of stones on which cooking vessels were hung. But
in any case it is applicable to the grace-saved sinner, " lost and ruined
by the fall": the contrast, " among the pots," and the white, glistening
wings of a gentle, graceful dove is very sharp. Though you, dear
reader, and I, have been in this extremity, and we all have been, more
or less, who are in Christ, "Though . . . yet." How vividly the
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" though" and "yet" picture the great salvation. "Though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow." "Though He cause
grief, yet will He have compassion." "Though he were dead, yet shall
he live." 'Though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor."
Do mark the three words-dove, silver, gold, and may the Holy
Spirit Himself Who descended in the form of a dove open out of His
good treasure, the preciousness of Christ in the study. Noah's dove
bore the olive leaf token of peace into the ark, thus, as some explain
it, bearing the message of peace in the ark over the deluged world of sin.
See the characteristics of the dove as applied to the followers of
Christ. She is harmless. She quickly forgets injuries. She is faithful
to her mate, and when he is absent she sits solitary mourning. So with
the believer, he mourns an absent God. He cannot live without Him.
All joy is gone. She is weak and exposed to persecution. So is the
child of God. She is subject to many fears, so is God's child. If
carried away from her home she will return, and so will the Lord's
Covenant-people. They cannot rest or settle away from Him. She
quickly forgives injuries, so should we. She will not feed on carrion.
She feeds on the purest grain or seed and loves pure water. So also the
believer refuses to be fed on mixed doctrines or impure refreshments.
He feeds on the Bread of Life only. He drinks of " the water that I
shall give him," which" shall be in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life." "Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall
give him shall never thirst; " no, it is sweet and satisfying.
Then note the dove's wings,-so white and glistening and silvery l
But I see in them something more than colour and beauty, covered with
silver. Silver was typical of the atonement. It was redemption
money. The believer is covered. "He hath COVe1·ed me with the robe
of righteousness." His Own righteousness. The dove's wings were
not silver itself but covered with silver. And this after lying among the
pots! Oh! dear reader, look at the dove's wings covered, and see in
them thine own flight upward covered with silver.
Lastly, "her feathers with yellow gold." It is thought by some that
this means the reflection of the sun. . If so, it speaks of glory and of the
Christian's reflection of Christ. "Her feathers covered with yello,,,
gold," glory. "The glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them."
Covered with redemption and righteousness. Covered with gold.
The mercy seat in the tabernacle was of pure gold. The cherubim
overshadowing the mercy seat were of beaten gold. "And they
spread out their wings (golden wings) on high and covered with their
wings over the mercy seat," all gold. "Glory crowns the mercy seat,"
"hen the Lord and His covered people meet.]
May" the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with
yellow gold," speak to our hearts with power as we read and meditate,
'and may we be enabled to rejoice more and more in the complete salvation and glorification of the ransomed Church of God. "Saved to sin
no more," a. Church destined to appear with Him in glory. God grant
it for Christ's sake.
~,j NETTlE.
3°
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BE WATCHFUL AND COURAGEOUS.

" Let your hands be strong, ye that hear in these days these words by
the mouth of the prophets."-ZEcH. viii. 9.
IN a time of great national difficulty the Lord was pleased to encourage
His servant Isaiah by showing him, in a vision, that Babylon-the
enemy of God and the enemy of Israel-should fall (Isa. xxi.). In
this vision it seemed to the prophet that he observed a man placed
on guard by the Lord, and that this watchman cried, " I stand continually upon the watchtower in the daytime, and I am set in my ward
whole nights" [or "every night" as the margin renders the words]
(Isa. xxi. 6 and 8).
These words cannot, of course, be taken literally, for no man can
be on continuous duty day and night without a break for any length
of time, but the teaching conveyed by this vision is clear. God calls
upon His people to be watchful and observant and not to yield to
discouragement. Those who carefully and prayerfully watch His
hand will observe many matters to cause consideration, thankfulness
and support which are ignored by the careless.
That the foregoing is no forced (or unnatural) interpretation of the
vision is plain when it is considered that the Lord Jesus used a somewhat similar figure. He said, " Watch therefore, for ye know not
what hour your Lord doth come" (Matt. xxiv. 42). The coming of
the Lord will be followed by the overthrow of all His enemies. This
is a fact to cheer and encourage and also for which to give thanks.
The Apostle Paul when giving his last personal address to the
believers at 'Ephesus said, " Therefore watch, and remember (let this
stir you up to watchfulness), that by the space of three years I ceased
not to warn everyone night and day with tears" (Acts xx. 31). Paul
had kept faithful watch and ward over these believers during the whole
of this period, and when he had to leave them in order to carry on
similar work elsewhere, he exhorted them to maintain the same strict
watch.
'
When the Lord Jesus was about to enter into that awful and
indescribable conflict in Gethseinane-a conflict too often overlooked
by those who yet speak much of Calvary-He gave commandment to
His disciples, " Tarry Ve he1'e, and watch with Me" (Matt. xxvi. 38).
That command they disobeyed. He came to them again, They were
asleep. "What," said the Lord, "could ye not watch with Me one
hour?" and then He added, " Watch and pray, that ye enter not
into temptation" (Matt. xxvi. 40, 41). What grace, what compassion,
what forbearance to enable Him thus to speak to these poor frail
men!
'
The Apostle Paul was not a disciple at the time the Lord spake
these words, but in after years Paul was effectually and deeply taught
by the Lord Jesus (see Gal. i. 12) and Paul was led to employ words
of similar import. Thus he wrote to the Corinthians, ,. Watch ye,
stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong" (1 Cor. xvi. 13).
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To the Thessalonians he wrote, "Let us watch and be sober. They
that sleep, sleep in the night. Be sober. Put on the God-provided
armour" (see 1 Thess. v. 6-9.) To his dear fellow-minister, young
in years, Paul felt constrained to write encouraging him in this duty
of watchfulness (2 Tim. iv. 5). The Apostle Peter was, no doubt,
recalling his own sad experience, and the tender reproach of His
Saviour and Lord when he wrote, " Be ye therefore sober, and watch
nnto prayer" (1 Pet. iv. 7).
It will be observed that in these passages" watchfulness" is associated with activity, with eager, earnest prayer, with firmness in the
faith, with determination to stand fast, to face the foe, to act like
veteran and well-tried soldiers, to have on the whole armour of God
{Ephes. vi. 10-18), to be vigilant and to be " strong in the Lord and
in the power of His might."
Both Paul and Peter were inspired to urge believers to be " sober."
This is a word of very wide significance. It means far more than
.. temperance." It rather applies to every faculty of the mind, as
though the Apostle said, "Be careful to control your emotions, seek
to be calm, collected, trusting in God. Be prudent, discreet, sound
in judgment. Give not way to either despondence on the one hand
or undue elation on the other. Surely such teaching as this should
bring home to every true believer the constant need there is to be
looking alone to the Lord Jesus for all wisdom, all grace, all strength
and all enabling (see 1 Cor. i. 30; 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10; James i. 5).
It is to be noted that the Lord said to His servant Zechariah, " Let
your hands be STRONG, ye that hear in these days, these words by the
mouth of the prophets."
The Lord" Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever" (Heb. xiii. 8). Therefore the words mean that if any believer
does desire to be " strong in the Lord and in the power of His might,"
such believer must give heed to the words of God spoken by the
prophets and apostles, for such words are spoken to those who are
willing to " hear in these days."
There can be no honest escape from this conclusion. This message
has a twofold bearing. It means that the whole of God's Word must
be attended to and His directions carried out, and it means also that
nothing contrary to God's Word can give strength to those who are
engaged in the struggles of to-day.
In the time when Zechariah lived there had been a great departure
from the faith. The people had grown cold and indifferent regarding
the worship of the true God. Mter starting, in the days of Ezra and
Neherniah, to rebuild the Temple, the Jews gradually lost all interest
in the work and fell into mere materialism, just caring for the things
of this life, regardless of the eternal worth of the soul. Zechariah and
Haggai were raised up by God to give warning and call upon the
people to return to God.
God directed Haggai to say to the people: "The Lord of Hosts
.says, "Consider your ways" (Hag. i. 5). The whole chapter should
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be read. "Be strong and work," and then I will be with you (l5ee
Hag. ii. 4). If ye turn to Me now, then" from this day will I bless
you" Hag. ii. 19).
By Zechariah the Lord sent to the people to say, " The Lord hath
been sore displeased with your fathers. Therefore . . . turn ye unto
Me . . . and I will turn unto you" (Zech. i. 2, 3). The Lord added,
" Your fathers would not return unto Me. Where are they now?
Yet they had to acknowledge that My Word did stand and My judgments were executed" (see Zech. i. 4-6).
The preaching of God's two servants did have some effect and there
was a partial reformation, and this "day of small things was not to
be despised" (Zech. iv. 10). God continued to instruct His people by
His servants and compelled them to realize that" they had made their
hearts as an adamant stone lest they should hear the law (i.e., the
Word of God) and the words which the Lord of Hosts hath sent in
(or" through") His Spirit by the former prophets" (Zech. vii. 12).
In spite of all the misconduct on the part of Israel God promised
to be favourable to them if they returned to Him. He assured them
He would save them if they repented, forsook their evil ways and
obeyed Him (see Zech. viii.).
Ye who read and hear these words-ye who are on the" watchtowers "-remember, they are written for To-nAy-The Lord says so.
Therefore take them to heart. Obey the Lord and deliverance shall
come. Reject His words-and disastrous will be the result.
P. J. B.
"I PRESS TOWARD THE MARK."
A MINISTER of Christ once told his flock-many of them wind-blown
and weather-beaten-that they need not fear that the present affliction
would be too much for them. No, they were sure to get through it,
because there were others in front that they had to come to. It may
not strike us as a very invigorating argument, but I am sure it is a
help to look up, before and behind, and to remember the things that
God has done, i.e., has finished. The children of Israel did reach
Canaan, though the way led through every conceivable impediment,
and Moses died in peace although his life had been jeopardized by
both foes and friends. David did not perish at the hand of Sau!. Yes,
but a reply is not far to seek. Isaiah was sawn asunder; Paul and
Peter and many of them perished; but the Lord had told them that
it would be so. He gave them, as it were, to possess their end and not
to fear it: it was no horrible dread and anticipation, it had no terror,
whatever the means. But did not Job say, " The thing that I greatly
feared has come upon me" ~ Yes, he did, and from that we may
know that his heart knew its own bitterness. Besides, though the
thing that he greatly feared did come upon him, and he lay sick and
poor, the good that he had not anticipated was beyond, and was
greater than he could have imagined.
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Om; hearts, however, will sink with anything or with nothing, but
God is greater than our hearts, and His encouragements will win the
day, as they have until now, against all the apprehensions of the living,
fearing spirit. "They overcame through the blood of the Lamb." If
we know that there is forgiveness with Him, what help and mercy may
we not be confident of 1 Of course all discouragements are not equally
great--at least, may not appear so. It sounded a very natural
suggestion on the part of Laban and the others that Rebekah should
wait for a few days, at the least ten; but the whole of Eliez r's fears
would rush in upon him again, that the damsel would be unwilling to
go. And so the Lord's mercy remained with him, and in the spirit of
" hinder me not," he turned neither to the right nor to the left, but
finished the work that he had been given to do.
Some leisure, some resting, some easy things, how desirable they
may seem, but they are safer in the Lord's hands to give than in
{JUr minds to choose. What a mercy it is that" He shall choose our
inheritance for us," with all its downsittings and uprisings. The poor
Shunamite knew that He was able and He only, when she laid her
dead boy on the bed of the prophet and shut the door upon him and
went out. Now, indeed, she had before her a work of faith and labour
of love, laid upon herself and by herself. Her husband asked kindly,
just what she did not want him to ask, why she should go to the man
of God to-day. "It shall be well," she said to him, and probably said
more to the Lord. And now she had tarted with this order to the
servant, " Drive and go forward, slack not thy riding for me, except
I bid thee." The servant need not suggest her v.-eakness or discomfort, or thirst. He need not lament the roughness of the way, or
the heat of the sun. She could endure all those. She must reach the
man of God. But when she reached him, it seemed almost as if he was
to fail her. Th Lord had told him nothing about it, and she must yet
plead her own cause, but plead it with Him Who had all power in
heaven and in earth, and Who had brought her to Himself to give her
out of His own hands the victory that she wanted, life from the dead.
It is often hard to tell what the difficulties or embarrassments that
we meet with are meant to indicate.. Is it the Lord Who stops the
way, or is it Himself Who sets a greater exercise of prayer and waitinga greater display of the guiding which Paul knew when he said, " None
of these things move me "1 The Lord said, " In the world ye shall
have tribulation," constant uncertainty and thwartings as part of it,
but He assured them that in Him they would have peace. He endured
as seeing Him Who is invisible. He endured for the joy that was set
before Him. At His footstool He will speak guidance, mercy and help,
and in spite of all difficulties and misgivings we shall be more than
conquerors. How kind the ever-loving Spirit is to lead us about, to
ordain all our discouragements, all our enlargements and deliverances.
" He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely give us all things 1 "
FOLLOWER-ON.
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DYING TESTIMONY OF PROFESSOR HALIBURTON.
(Oommunicated. )
ON his dying bed, with as much breath as he could command, thesaintly Thomas Haliburton, Professor of Divinity at St. Andrew's
(1709), "said to his ministers, 'I desire to hear the Word read, theWord preached. Many times when I thought on the Worthies of old,
I said, I was born out of due tiTI;le; but now, I think, I am born in due
time; for I shall see Jesus! Jesus that delivers from the wrath to'
come! I shall see Elijah and Moses, the great Old Testament prophets ~
I shall slie the two great Mediators, the Type and the Antitype. Thethree disciples got a glorious sight of Christ in His Transfiguration, to
confirm their faith against the objections of the unbelieving. Was He
despised as a mere man and His Godhead disowned 1 Lo! here He
appears in Divine Majesty and glory! Did they say He was against
the law 1 Lo! here is Moses, by whom the law was given, adoring Him t
Did they say, He was not the Messiah foretold by the prophets 1 Lo!
here Elijah, the most zealous of them, owning and honouring Him r
Was He reproached as a deceiver of the people 1 Lo! the Voice from
Heaven saith, "This is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleasedHear ye Him." Yet this sight was of short continuance. But ill'
Heaven we shall have an abiding sight! We shall then behold His
glory; and we shall be like unto Him, for we shall see Him as He is !'
o I am full of matter! I know not where to begin nor end. The
Spirit of the Lord hath been mighty with me! 0, the Book of God is
a strange Book! 'tis written without and within. I never studied it
to the half of what I should: but now God hath given me much of it
together. Never was I more uneasy in my life; and yet never was
I more easy! All my bones are ready to break; my hand is a burden
to me and yet all is easy . . . I am now hand in hand, grappling
with my last enemy. I find he is a conquerable enemy. Yea, I am
more than conqueror.' One remarked to him, ' A strange Champion
indeed!' and he answered, 'I' 1 not I, but the grace of God that is in
me. By the grace of God, I am what I am; and the God of Peace
hath bruised Satan under my feet. . . . About noon,' he said, 'I was
just thinking on the pleasant spot of earth I shall get to lie in, beside
Mr. Rutherford, Mr. Forrester and Mr. Anderson. I shall come in as
a little one among them, and I shall get my pleasant George (his son)
in my hand; and, oh, we shall be a knot of bonny dust. Then with
the utmost warmth he broke out, ' Strange, this body is sinking into
corruption and yet my intellectuals are so lively, that I cannot say
there is the least alteration, the least decay of judgment or memory.
Such vigorous actings of my spirit towards my God, and things that
are not seen! But not unto us, not unto us, which I must have still
on my heart, since cursed self is apt to creep in and steal the glory from
God.' "
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" Then he said, ' If I am able, though I cannot speak, I'll show you a
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sign of triumph, when I am near glory.' One said, 'Now you are putting your seal to that truth, that godliness is great gain. And I
hope you are encouraging yourself in the Lord.' As a sign of it, he
lifted up his hands and clapped them. And in a little time about
seven in the morning, he went to that Land where the weary are at
rest."-From the Life of Thomas Haliburton.

(SottesponlJenu.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-The two following letters show the great need for,
anti appreciation of, the Gospel literature sent out day by day. A
missionary to sailors working at a great port, writes, "Very many
thanks for the splendid parcel of literature you so kindly sent me
this month. Shall do my best to dispense same wisely, praying God
to bless the effort to the extension of His kingdom." A Chaplain
writes, " We were very pleased to hear from you. Please accept my
warmest thanks for the literature, the tracts, Gospels, books, and
magazines. I do feel it is kind of you to !lend them, and I greatly
appreciate the love which prompts you, also pray God to bless it to
the conversion of souls. We hope you have a good deal of encouragement in your work. We need in these days to spread the Gospel,
with so many false doctrines springing up. Romanism is making
great strides, and there is a general falling away from the truth,
reminding us we' are in the last days before the coming of the Lord."
21, Firfield St-reet,
Yours sincerely,
Totterdown, Bristol, September, 1928.
R. E. BRIDER.

THE "GQSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund:£ s. d.
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0 4 0 Mrs. M. Wescot
026
Miss A. Knott
"S." (Wick) ..
1 0 0 "A Widow" ..
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Mrs. E. G. Duffield
o 10 0 Mrs. S. H. Adcock
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100
" Hope"
"THE characteristic peculiarity of the Pilgrim's P"ogress is that it
is the only work of its kind which possesses a strong human interest.
Other allegories only amuse the fancy. The allegory of Bunyan has
been read by many thousands with tears."-Lord Macaulay.
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Jlloung folks' ]page.

A GOOD REPORT.
THE summer holidays are drawing to a close for those of my young
readers who still go to school. As you look forward to the next term,
I expect that you intend to do your very best in the hope that you
will obtain a good report. How eagerly your parents read over the
report when it arrives, and how cheered they are as they read opposite
to some of the subjects named: "excellent,"" shows diligence," " has
made good progress," and so on! They are especially glad to read
that your conduct all through the term has been very satisfactory.
Some boys and girls, however, who get a good report at school,
may not get so good a report at home, which is very sad.
I was talking the other day to the step-mother of a girl fifteen years
of age, who is at home for her first holiday from service. I was told
that the girl will not help at all in the house, not even giving a hand
in washing-up or making beds. I was sorry not to hear a good report
of her.
When we refer to a person as having" a good report," we mean
that he or she has a good character. The words are used of Cornelius,
the centurion who sent men to Peter, that he might learn about the
way of salvation. The men told Peter that Cornelius was" a just
man, and one that feareth God, and of good 1'eport among all the
nation of the Jews" (Acts x. 22).
You will remember that after Saul of Tarsus was converted, a
disciple who lived at Damascus was sent by God to tell him what
to do. His name was Ananias, and we read of him as " having a good
report of all the Jews which dwelt there" (Acts xxii. 12).
We read in Acts xvi. of the young disciple-Timothy-that he
"was well reported of by the brethren that were at Lystra and
Iconium"; and when the Apostle Paul was telling Timothy in later
years what kind of person a bishop or elder must be, he said,
"Moreover, he must have a good rep01·t."
In his third Epistle the Apostle John wrote, "Demetrius hath
good j·ep01·t of all men." It is of great importance that each of my
young readers should have a good report.
It is very interesting to notice that in Heb. xi., which contain a
long list of Old Testament persons, they are all described as " having
obtained a good report through faith." They had been taught to put
their whole trust and confidence in a coming Redeemer-the Lord
Jesus Christ. Only the names are recorded of some, but of Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and Moses, much is said of the wonderful
things accomplished through their trusting in the living God.
Are you trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ as your own personal
Saviour ~ A little girl was asked to write what she could of Jesus.
She did not write much. These were her words: "He is my very own
Saviour," Can you say the same ~
E. A. H.
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1)rote£stant !5eacon.
PRIESTHOOD.
A LECTURE BY THE REV. HUGH McNEILE, D.D., CANON OF CHESTER,
AT ST. JAMES'S HALL, PICCADILLY, LONDON, ON TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 12TH, 1867.
THERE is a retribution in Divine Providence, and duty cannot be
neglected with eventual impunity. It is not too much to say that
the present state of our national Church, as a house divided against
itself, is retributive for duty neglected somewhere. I do not say
where; probably in more directions than one. We make no pretence to infallibility of judgment, or to absolute blamelessness of
·conduct, and therefore we willingly accept our share of the verdict
of neglect for time past, whilst we humbly pray our heavenly Father
that for the time to come we may perceive and know what things
we ought to do, and also have grace and power faithfully to fulfil
the same.
In complying with the request of the Committee of the Church
Association to deliver one of the Lectures in their Course, I feel myself
in the path of duty, and therein I feel the elements of peace and
quietness in the midst of much that is calculated to create distrust.
My subject is Priesthood. My object is twofold. First, Instruction
in truth; and secondly, Defence against error. If no error existed,
-direct instruction in truth would be all that is required, as in the
absence of disease wholesome food is all that a man stands in need
of; but as in the presence of disease medicine is necessary as well
as food, so in the presence of error controversy is indispensable, as
well as instruction. Is controversy an evil ~ So is medicine. Is
medicine, skilfully administered, beneficial ~ So is controversy. It
is, indeed, possible to forget this remedial character of controversy,
and to become fond of it for its own sake, as it is possible, however
strange, for a student of anatomy to become enamoured of deception,
but it is also possible to endure controversy as an evil and to
discharge it as a duty, while we sincerely grieve over it as a painful
necessity. It is possible also, I hope, to conduct it with due regard
to our own characters as Christians and gentlemen, and with due
courtesy towards our opponents, however seriously, or even fatally,
mistaken we may conscientiously believe them to be.
Priesthood is a remedial institution. It presupposes the existence
of evil to be remedied. If man had never fallen from God, this world
would never have heard the sound of remedy, because it would never
have felt the touch of disease. But, as it is, the whole history of the
world, in every department, is a history of remedy. Polit'ically, all
laws, all forms of government, all constitutions, are remedies devised
by the best wisdom of civilized and educated men to guard against
what would otherwise be the unrestrained barbarism of human society.
,Socially, all relationships of life, beginning with the sanctity of the
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marriage contract, are remedies against what would otherwise be the
mere animal herdings of brutalized man; and, rehgiously, all applications of revealed truth, administered as they are by the hands of a
competent and Divinely-appointed Priest, are remedies ordained in
the wisdom and goodness of God to guard against what would otherwise be the utterly ruinous condition of the whole human race.
We have said, and said it so often that it has become a proverb,
that" prevention is better than cure." Now, in the most important
subject of all Almighty God has not thought so. He has not acted
so. His love towards mankind has not been manifested by prevention in the garden of Eden, but by cure in the garden of Gethsemane.
In the exercise of a wisdom which is not to be fathomed by man's
foolishness, He did not interpose to prevent the necessity of Priesthood; but He did interpose, by the appointment of a Priesthood,
to meet the necessity.
A priest is a man appointed of God to do three things for other
men-to teach them (the priest's lips should keep knowledge) to
offer sacrifices for their sins, and to pray for their help and happiness. All these are remedial. If man had never fallen from God,
there would have been no ignorance of God among men, and there
fore no occasion for teaching; there would have been no sin against
God, and therefore no occasion for sacrifice; no helplessness and:
misery, and therefore no occasion for intercession. Or had fallen
man retained power to recover himself, to make satisfaction for his
own sins to the Divine government, and to restore himself to thc
Divine image, there would have been no occasion for Priesthood; for
then each individual would either have exercised the power within
him and recovered and saved himself, or, neglecting to do so, would
have continued alienated and lost for ever. Or had it pleased God
to allow the fall of the first man to become irremediable for the whole
race, there would have been no place for Priesthood. Thus we perceive
that from the fallen and helpless condition of man on one side, and
the redeeming mercy of God on the other, sprang the institution of
Priesthood.
It was the purpose of Almighty"God to make this institution perfect
in His dear Son-the everlasting Son of the Father, co-equal and
co-eternal, Who in the beginning was with God, and was God. He
was foreordained before the foundation of the world to take the manhood into God, and to be the perfect Teacher, the all-sufficient sacrifice,
and the ever-living Intercessor. To Him men were to look for knowledge of God, to Him for pardon and merit, to Him for sympathy
and peace, to Him for happiness and glory. True religion among
men was in every instance to be a negotiation with God through
Him-a truly Divinely-appointed and altogether competent PriestGod and man in one Chnst.
It was not the Divine purpose to send that Priest into the world
immediately, when he was first required. Four thousand years of
the history of a fallen world were to elapse before the foreordained
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Priest appeared. But during that time God did not leave Himself
without witness. I speak not now of the witness of nature and
conscience, under which some men did indeed make wonderful progress in civilization, and produced masterpieces of art, of eloquence,
of poetry, of heroism. But, singular enough, and most significantly
instructive, during all that time, whatever progress they made in
other departments, they made none in the knowledge of God. In
the wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not, and proved that
they knew not God.
They continued to worship the works of their own hands, and the
most advanced amongst them had their highest altars inscribed to
an unknown and unknowable idol. But there was a closer witness.
It pleased God to select a people from the nations, and to educate
them by a practice well calculated to accustom the human mind to
the great cardinal, fundamental truth, that without the shedding
of blood, which is the life-without inflicting death, which is the
wages of sin-there could be no remission of sin. In order to teach
them this, He was pleased to appoint priests, and to specify all the
details of their peculiar duties.
The Jewish worshipper was taught that, however sincere and devout
he might be, he could not transact his own business with God, he
could not come direct to God, he must put his case into the hands
of another, and that other was the priest; thus giving wonderful
power, and place, and importance, to the man so employed. He
stood between God and men. All the religious feelings and exercises
of the people had reference to the priest. Every pang of conscious
guilt drove the sinner to the priest, because only by the priest could
the appointed sacrifice for guilt be offered. Every experience of
sorrow, or want, or weakness drove the sufferer to the priest, because
only by the priest could the acceptable intercession be made before
the mercy-seat. Every deliverance from sickness or disease drove the
grateful worshipper to the priest, because only by the priest could
the freewill offering appointed be presented before God.
Judaism in all this was a shaqow of good things then future. It
was God's own primer, or first lesson-book, whereby He was teaching
Christianity by object lessons. The measures with which the coming
truth was seen through the existing shadow were very various in
various individuals; some resting in the shadow itself as in a formal
act, and seeing little or nothing beyond; others penetrating through
the shadow, and anticipating, with wonderful clearness, the eternal
truth foreshadowed by the passing figure.
So matters stood until Jesus came. Then was a period of transition between Judaism and Christianity. During the ministry of Jesus
upon earth the transition was going on. The Great Teacher was
come, and was giving His Divine lessons; but the Great Sacrifice
was not yet offered. The Great Intercessor had not yet entered into
the true holy place. This will explain the treatment of the leper by
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. When the leper came to Him
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He did not simply desire him to go to the priest; that would have
been unmitigated Judaism. Neither did He cure him at once, and
send him home, ignoring altogether the existence of a priest upon
earth; that would have been perfected Christianity. But it was a
time of transition. Judaism was expiring indeed. The last sands
were running out of its glass, but it was not yet actually superseded.
Christianity was there, but had not entered into all its functions.
Both were there, and the Lord's treatment partook of both. He
cured the leper with a word, thereby showing that the Jewish priest,
with all his ceremonies, was no longer required; still he was there.
And Jesus recognized his office, saying, "Go, show yourself to the
priest, and offer him the accustomed gift according to law," and this,
He said, would be a testimony unto them. Now, we may very fitly
ask, a testimony of what? Imagine the circumstances and cogitations of the priest when the man went to him. How comes this?
Here is a man happily cured without our ceremonies, independent
of us, and yet he acknowledges our office, and comes with a gift. It
was a testimony of two things. First, that there was an individual
in Israel Who was independent of, and superior to, all their ceremonies;
and, secondly, that, although independent of them, He was friendly
towards them, and willing to honour their great lawgiver. This was
calculated to cause serious thoughts. There is a time for all things.
There was a time for Judaism; its time was rapidly expiring. Jesus,
the Great Teacher, became soon after the all-sufficient sacrifice, then
rising from the dead, and passing into the heavens, He became the
everlasting Intercessor. The shadows had passed away; the heavenly
realities were come. "God took away the first, that he might establish
the second." "There was verily a disannulling of the commandment
going before, for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof."
There was a special difficulty in prevailing upon the Jews to admit
that their priesthood had been temporary, and was no,y to be abolished.
This difficulty arose partly from their knowledge that the priesthood
in question was of Divine appointment originally, and that their forefathers had for centuries lived under it, worshipping the true God;
and partly from the fact that the abuses which had crept into its
exercise in the course of years had greatly contributed both to the
pride of the priest, and to the indolence of the people.
The first controversy that Christianity had to wage with Judaism
was with reference to the coming of Messiah. Was Messiah come?
Was Jesus of Nazareth Messiah? This was the battle-ground on which
the apostles started, and with great power they give witness to the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus, proving that this is very Christ. But
that was not the only controversy they had; nor was it the controversy
respecting which the apostles wrote with the greatest care. There
was another which may be called an inner controversy, not with
Jewish unbelievers, but with Judaising professors of Christianity.
The state of many of the Jews was described in the language addressed
to St. Paul when he came to Jerusalem: "Thou seest, brother, how
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many thousands of Jews there are which believe, and they are all
zealous of the law." They were willing to receive Christianity provided they might have it in addition to Judaism, but they were not
willing to have it instead of Judaism. It was this state of mind the
apostles had to combat. They had to show that the two things could
not co-exist; that the relation they bore to one another was not
that of parts making up a whole, but that of type and antitype; the
one in existence till the other came, and then vanishing away. Shall
Judaism survive ~ Is there any place left for it ~ It is against this
that some of the strongest arguments are directed in the Epistle to
the Hebrews, and more especially in the Epistle to the Galatians.
In that Epistle the Apostle not only argues, but illustrates. He
compares Judaism and Christianity to the two Covenants, which
were allegorized by the two wives of the patriarch Abraham.
They could no more be made one religion than Hagar and Sarah
could be made one woman; and their disciples could be no more
united in one Church than Isaac and Ishmael could be made one
child. The children of the bondwoman are not to be, and never can
be, heirs with the children of the free woman. Having so argued
and so illustrated that point, the Apostle exclaimed, "Stand fast
therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free, and be
not entangled again in the yoke of bondage. Behold, I, Paul, say
unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing."
Circumcision was the initial rite of Judaism, and is here put for the
whole system. If you retain Judaism you cannot embrace Christianity.
If you hold to the priest that is on earth, you must relinquish the
priest that is in heaven.
At the crisis of the abolition of Judaism and the introduction of
Christianity another answer had been given to this question, although
it was not perceived at the time. It had been given, not by a voice,
but by a hand from heaven. For remember this, every act of Judaism,
every detail of typical ritual, every sacrifice offered, every lamp
lighted, every incense burned, every attitude of the celebrant priest,
stood inseparably connected wit.h the holy place upon earth which
was veiled from view by a curtain. Every act outside was preparatory to the crowning act inside. The whole was incomplete till the
high priest went behind the veil. Take away the veil the whole
crumbled to pieces. There was neither form, nor comeliness, nor
meaning left in any part of it: and lo! when the true Priest offered
the true sacrifice, when the Lord Jesus bowed His head upon the cross,
:lnd gave up the ghost, behold the veil of the temple was rent in
twain from the top to the bottom-I say it was God's own abolition of
Judaism by a hand from heaven.
From all this, they might have known, as the Apostle afterwards
taught, that a Priest was coming, not after the law of a carnal commandment, but after the power of an endless life: the true Melchisedec,
the true Priest of the most High God, not made without an oath and
for a time, as was Aaron; but with an oath by Him that said unto
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Him, " The Lord sware and will not repent, Thou art a Priest for ever
after the order of the King of Righteousness."
Is there, then, no priest upon earth? In the sense of an offerer
for sin, I am bold to say, none. That is, none of God's appointment.
There are abundance of priests of man's invention or corrupt tradition.
There are priests of Bhuddism, priests of Mahommedanism, priests of
Romanism; I wish I could stop there. But the only priests of God's
appointment upon earth were the priests of Judaism, and they were
all merged in Him of Whom it is written that He abideth a Priest
continually. They were not permitted to continue by reason of death;
but this Man, because He continueth ever, hath an untransmissible
priesthood.
And now Christianity is come, cleared of external things down
to a very minimum. Not in the tabernacle, not in the temple, not
·on the mountains of Samaria, not in the city of Jerusalem are men
now to worship, but everywhere. God is a Spirit. The hour was
coming, and Jesus said it was then come, when they who worship
the Father must worship Him in spirit and in truth. To the Samaritans
He said, "Ye know not what ye worship." "Salvation," He said,
"is of the Jews." They knew, or might have known-some of them
did know what they worshipped, but there was no access to God
except through the Jews. "Salvation was 01 the Jews." I pra.y
you to study the words addressed to the Samaritan woman in the
fourth chapter of the Gospel of St. John.
But in the face of all the spirituality so introduced, man's nature
remains the same, and the natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God. Now, if Christianity consists of the things of the
Spirit of God, and if the natural man receives not the things of the
Spirit of God, what is he to do with Christianity? He must either
reject it altogether, or he must introduce into it things that are not
things of the Spirit of God, and call them Christianity. This IS what
has been done. The great majority of those who professed Christiani~y
from the beginning have been under the dominion of superstition,
and superstition revels in external ceremonial. What else can it do ?
Stirred by its fears to take some a'ction, and not having faith in the
things that are no. seen, what can it do but busy itself with the things
that are seen? Therefore its priests must be visible, its confession
must be addressed to something visible, its absolution must be pronounced by something visible. Instead of the hidden unction of the
Holy One, it must have visible oil: instead of hidden godly sorrow,
it must have visible penance. It walks by sight. This is not Christianity. This is a caricature of ancient Judaism, and like other caricatures
it goes beyond its model in the way of excess. The Jewish priesthood
offered sacrifices for. the living, and for the living only. It remained
for the exaggeration presented to the world by the great apostasy
from the Christian faith to offer sacrifices not only for the living, but
for the dead.
(To be continued.)
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LECTURES, SERMONS, ETC. By the Rev. Lachlan Mackenzie, of
Lochcarron. Price 3s. Pp. 463. (James Campbell, Inverness.)
The author of these lectures, sermons, and writings was born in 1754
in a parish in Ross-shire, and he died on April 20th, 1819, being the
sixty-fifth year of his age and the thirty-seventh of his ministry. Dr.
Kennedy, "the prince of Highland preachers," says, "Of all the
eminent ministers in the Highlands none is more famous than Mr.
Lachlan Mackenzie, of Lochcarron." In a brief memoir, it is stated
that" his preaching was the means of awakening, building up, and
comforting many." The lectures and sermons now published contain,
it is thought, the leading ideas on which he preached, but probably
they do not fully Mnvey the impressions which they would make on
the minds of his hearers when he delivered them.
We have read through the volume with some care, and are much
impressed by the solidity and Evangelicalism of his teaching, and by
the courageous and practical character of his testimony. There can be
no doubt that he was an earnest, faithful, and devoted servant of the
Lord, who was keenly in earnest in seeking to be instrumental in
bringing sinners to Christ, and in influencing them to live in full
separation from the world.
We do not endorse all the expressions which he uses. The word
" offer" is frequently employed in 'his preaching (see pages 295-298).
" The Gospel," he says, " offers pardon to the guilty," " grace to the
unworthy," "strength to the weak." God" offers (sinners) grace to
repent, and His Spirit to work repentance in their souls" (p. 297).
''le prefer the word" proclaim." It is ours to proclaim the Gospel.
To offer it, seems to us to suggest that the dead sinner has power in
himself to receive or reject the blessings of the Gospel. There are
many excellent passages throughout the volume. On p. 55 he says,
" A thing cannot be foreseen unless God decrees it will happen. If
He foresees faith and holiness He Himself is the Author of both. If
God foresees that such a field will produce on such a year a fine crop of
barley or wheat, He surely foresees that Himself will find refreshing
showers, the former and latter rain, without which the crop could not
grow. And if He foresees faith or holiness in any individual or number
of men, He surely foresees that Himself means to bestow that faith and
holiness." Yet, though the author clearly holds that both repentance
and faith are Divine gifts, he speaks of them as duties (pp. 29, 30). He
says, "the great duty in the New Testament is faith in Jesus Christ
as our King" (pp. 81,82). On p. 338 he says, " If He obeyed for you,
it is your duty to obey Him. The obedience He requires is that you
believe that you have great need of a Saviour, and cannot do without one.
When you believe you are lost sinners, the next duty He 1'equi1'es of you
is to trust in Himself entirely for your salvation."
It seems to us that if faith is the gift of God it ought not to be
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described as a duty which we are required to render. That suggests
that we are capable of exercising faith of ourselves. Apart, however,
from these friendly criticisms, this volume of sermons and expositions
is full of valuable matter.
THE SOVEREIGN GRACE HYMN BOOK. Price 3d.; 50 for lOs.; 100 for
20s. carriage paid. (Clement Wileman, 26, Ivy Lane, Paternoster
Row, London, E.C.4.)
This hymn book is printed in clear type and on good paper, and has
stiff covers. It contains 112 hymns, and is designed to be used in the
Home, at Anniversaries, and Harvest Thanksgivings, in Bible classes,
and on special occasions. They are arranged in alphabetical order, but
there is an index of subjects, by means of which hymns suited for
special topics can easily be found.
A large number of the hymns are well known and written by Hart,
Newton, Toplady, Wesley, Watts, Bonar, Fawcett, Deck and others.
It sometimes happens that hymn sheets are used at various gatherings,
and then never used again. This Collection could well take the place
of hymn sheets, and be used either as a distinct hymn book, or in
addition to a hymn book already in use.

" THE END NOT YET" and The Reorganization of the Roman Empire.
By G. H. FROMOW. Price 2d. (G. H. Fromow, 10, Whitehall
Gardens, Chiswick, London, W.4.)
THIS is a thoughtful and suggestive pamphlet showing that despite
many remarkable developments since the War, the end is not yet.
Many events have still to take place before the end of the age.

"MUCH of the joy of believers may be the joy of circumstances.
The result, therefore, is that, when circumstances are changed, the
joy of the believer ceases, whereas, if his joy were in the Lord, no
circumstances would alter it, yea, even adverse circumstances would,
through His grace, cause the soul more than ever to look for consolation and joy in Him."-THoMAs MOOR.
"SAUL'S companions see and hear something unusual; but they
do not see the person Jesus, they do not understand His words. Thus
it is that only they to whom Christ reveals Himself (the objects of the
Father's election, the Son's grace, the Spirit's influence) see His
Person and hear His voice. The word is preached; of the people who
hear it, some have their eyes opened, and they behold the Lamb of
God-they have their hearts opened to understand and accept the
message of salvation; while the others behold no vision, and hear no
voice."-Dr. ADOLPH SAPHIR in Found by the Good Shepherd.

